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Oklahoma's Most Connected City
425 EAST DEWEY AVENUE

P.O. BOX 1130 • SAPULPA,OK 74067

MEMO

TO: Honorable Mayor and City Councilors/Chairman and Trustees of
the Sapulpa Municipal Authority

FROM: Tom M. DeArman, City Manager/Trust Manager
Pamela Vann, Finance Director

DATE: April 20, 2015

SUBJECT: Consolidated FY 2015/2016 Budgets of the City of Sapulpa,
Sapulpa Municipal Authority, Sapulpa Development Authority,
and related funds.

In accordance with the provisions of Article IV, Section 5(j) of the Sapulpa City
Charter and the Oklahoma Municipal Budget Act, 11 O.S. Supp. 1997, § 17-201 et seq.,
as amended by the legislature, herein provided for your consideration, are the combined
FY 15/16 budgets for the City of Sapulpa, Sapulpa Municipal Authority, Sapulpa
Development Authority, and related funds.

FORMAT GUIDELINES

Legal Level of Control

The Municipal Budget Act requires that the budget adoption include a Budget
Summary of all funds by revenue and expenditure object code totals, individual fund
summaries by revenue and expenditure totals, departmental revenues and expenditures by
object code totals and that all funds be identified by purpose. Other requirements, not
enumerated in this narrative, are also complied with as presented herein.

The Council and Trust Authority establish the legal level of control, which
governs staff in their ability to make transfers. Budget amendments are also required by
statute for the supplemental and decrease of revenues and expenditures.
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To comply with the current legal level ofcontrol established bythe Council and Trust,
the budget adoption is by object code totals for all funds rather than at a line item level.

The Resolutions limiting staffs ability to transfer within a department in the same fimd
butrequiring Council/Trustee approval beyond thatpoint have notbeen changed and should not
ever be changed, in myopinion, to assure fiduciary control of theCity'sand Authority's
finances.

SEGREGATION OF FUNDS

The General Fund and Sapulpa Municipal Authority Fundeachcontain a Summary of
Revenues andAppropriations and the individual appropriations are depicted by department as
required by theMunicipal Budget Act. Allother fimds aregrouped according to theirpurpose.
Thefund groupings and an explanation of eachcategory of funds are explained below.

Dedicated Sales Tax Funds

Sales tax collections are distributed pursuant to Ordinance No's. 1205,2229,2475, and
2685. Ordinance No. 1205 directs that a sales tax ofone percent shall be used for General Fimd
purposes. Ordinance No. 2475 directs that a two percent sales tax(2nd and 3rd penny) be
distributed as follows:

General Fund 40.0%

Cemetery Maintenance Fund 2.5%
Public Library Fund 2.5%
Parks and Leisure Services Fund 5.0%

Fire Sales Tax Fund 2.5%

Police Sales Tax Fund 2.5%

Major Thoroughfare Fund 5.0%
Capital Improvements Fund 10.0%
Water and Sewer Improvement Fund 10.0%
Water Resources Fimd 20.0%

Ordinance No. 2685 directs that a one-half cent Sales Tax be distributed to a dedicated

Street Improvement Sales Tax Fimd to improve streets, roads and bridges ofthe City of Sapulpa
and to pay debt service connected with such improvements. Ordinance No. 2229 directs that a
one-half cent sales tax be distributed to make capital improvements to the sanitary sewer
treatment, collection, and disposal system, and to retire the debt service incurred for such
purpose.

Except for the General Fund, I have grouped all of the dedicated funds into a separate
section ofthe budget for easier tracking. In doing so, a person can easily "tie-
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back" to the dedicated sales tax collection line items on the General Fund revenue side with the
f^ transfers to these funds through the General Fund Non-Departmental accounts.

The Capital Improvements Fund includes items/projects thatare$7,500 or greater
in value andhave an expected lifespan of three years or longer. This requirement is notrequired
by ordinance, but was established in orderto use this fund for moresignificant capital items and
projects. The same requirement could not be placed on other dedicated sales tax funds because
of (1) their lowerpercentage sales tax allocations; (2) the purpose of these funds as individually
described by ordinance; and (3) the limitedability to list capitaloutlay items in the General Fund
and Sapulpa Municipal Authority department budgets. Capital Outlay items, which are items
less than $7,500 but more than $2,000 in value, have been listed in certain General Fund and
SMA departmental accounts and are accompanied by Capital Outlay detail forms.

Statutory/Special Funds

Statutory/SpecialFunds contain all other funds that are either specifically required by
statute or have been previously established by ordinance or resolution.

By enacting Resolution No. 2334, it was made possible that the interest accumulated in
the General Obligation Bond Sinking Fund may be transferred, by budget resolution ifnot
appropriated during the budget process, to the General Fund, the Sinking Fund, the Building
Fund or the fund from which the investment was made, as is determined by the Manager to be in
the best interest ofthe City, and in accordance with 62 O. S. § 348.1.

G.O. Bond Construction Funds

This section contains construction funds that have been established to complete capital
projects as voted by the people. The City pays G.O. Bond project vendors direct from the
construction fund for work completed after being approved by staffand Council.

Revenue Bond Constructions Funds

This section contains construction funds that have been established by various Revenue
Bond Indentures. Revenue Bond construction proceeds are invested and held in trust at financial
institutions for the stated bond issue purposes. Payment ofRevenue Bond monies differs from
G.O. Bond Construction Funds in the fact that Payment for work completed is paid by the trustee
after approved by staffand Council.

BASIS FOR PREPARING BUDGET

The Municipal Budget Act requires that all non-proprietaryfunds be prepared on a cash
basis, but enterprise fimd budgeting can be performed on either a cash, modified accrual, or
accrual basis.



The budget has been prepared on amodified accrual basis to more adequately reflect each
f year's cash receipts and expenditures. Theannual audit, however, shows each fund onboth a

modified and accrual basis to reflect the overall economic resources and condition ofall
governmental and proprietary funds.

The Budget Calendar and resolutions governing budget transfers, budget amendments,
and financial policies including operating reserve goals are allcontained in the Reader's Guide
section ofthe Budget Manual.

ANALYSIS OF FY 15/16 AND FY 15/16 REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES

The following narrative is intended to highlight significant budget variances in FY 14/15,
as well as explain the correlation between FY 14/15 estimated expenditures and proposed FY
15/16 budget. For purposes of this narrative, only variances of significance will be discussed. In
preparing the FY 15/16 budget we have tried to keep increases in appropriations minimal. As a
resultofthis most ofthe operating funds will not have a narrative provided.

GENERAL FUND (FUND 10)

Revenues

Total General Fund Revenues for FY 15/16, excludingtransfers-in, are projected to be
$15,204,597 which is $523,087 less than the FY 14/15 estimate of$15,727,684 and $377,954

f* more than the FY 14/15 budget of$14,826,643.

FY 15/16 Sales Tax, the major source ofGeneral Fund revenues is budgeted at
$11,729,528 which is $354,760, or 2.9% less than the FY 14/15 estimated revenue of
$12,084,288. The FY 15/16 Sales Tax budget is $228,478, or 2% more than the $11,501,050
budgeted in FY 14/15.

FY 14/15 estimated sales tax revenue is $583,238 , or 5% more than the FY 14/15 budget
of$11,501,050 and $391,676, or 3.3% more than FY 13/14 actual collections of$11,692,612.

Special Notation on FY 13/14 Sales Tax Projection and FY 14/15 Sales Tax Budget

The assumptions used for projecting the FY 14/15 sales tax collections as well as the
basis used for arriving at the FY 15/16 sales tax budget are shown on the Sales Tax Spreadsheets
referred to an Appendix A-l through A-4 and located at the end ofthis budget message.

FY 14/15 sales tax collections are based on year to date actuals through the period March
for January collections and are estimated for the remainder ofthe budget year at 4% above the
monthly budget amount.
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The FY 15/16 sales tax budget is based on a .5% increase over the previous 5years
average monthly collections. The totals for the previous years have ranged from a low of
$11,308,737 to a high of$12,084,289.

Notable Changes in the General Fund Revenues

Other Taxes

Estimated FY 14/15 Other Taxes is $202,397, or 13 %above budget of $1,550,000. The
most significant increase is in the Use Tax which wasup by $164,539.

Licenses & Permits

Estimated FY 14/15 Licenses & Permits show an increase overbudget of $44,566.
Included in this are increases in building permits, tradepermits, occupational licenses, andthe
park and recreational fee.

Miscellaneous

Estimated FY 14/15 Miscellaneous is $28,512 more than the budget. Reimbursements
were over budget by $31,587. The majority of these reimbursements are from our Workers
Compensation Insurance for employee's salary.

Transfers In

The FY 15/16budgetedtransfer in for operations from the SapulpaMunicipal Authority
has decreased by $820,000 from FY 14/15 budgetof $2,900,000. This is a result ofhealthy
revenues and only a slight increase, $141,470, in appropriations.

Appropriations

Budgeted General Fund expenditures for FY 15/16, excluding transfers-out, have
increased by 4.3%, or $511,641, over FY 14/15estimated expenditures and only $141,470, or
1.2%, over FY 14/15 budget.

SAPULPA MUNICIPAL AUTHORITY FUND (FUND 201

Revenues

Total Trust Authority revenues in FY 15/16, excluding transfers-in and loan proceeds, are
budgeted at $10,292,463 or $881,188 more than the FY 14/15 estimated revenue of$9,411,275
and $214,886 more than the FY 14/15 budget.



J^S Notable Changes in Sapulpa Municipal Revenue

The FY 15/16 budget for utility services, Water, Sewer, Water Master Meters and Taneha
Sewer, include an overall 7.5% increase. This will be the result ofrate changes and/or rate
restructures. Thisrate increase is necessary to keep up withthe rate of inflation which results in
higher prices in operating costs for materials and supplies. The FY 15/16 budget also includes a
rate increase ofapproximately 2.3% for refuse customers.

Charges for Services

Theestimate for the Charges for Services category is $672,731 belowthe FY 14/15
budget. Approximately $395,000 of this wasa result of a majorwatercustomer that discovered
a significant water leak.

Appropriations

Total budgeted FY 15/16 expenditures for theTrust Authority, excluding transfers-out,
reflect a 2.4% increase overthe FY 14/15 estimate, or $230,526, and$300,739, or 3%, below the
FY 14/15 budget.

Notable Changes in Sapulpa Municipal Revenue

Materials and Supplies

This category shows $80,488 in estimated expenditures below the FY14/15 budget. The
chemical line item accounts for $77,641 of this.

DEDICATED SALES TAX FUNDS

MAJOR THOROUGHFARE FUND (FUND 441

Revenues:

Miscellaneous:

FY 14/15 estimatedrevenue for reimbursements is $7,382ofwhich $6,710represents a
reimbursement from Paragon Industries for the city's rental oftwo message signs to control
traffic for their Christmas light display. The $6,710 is budgeted again in FY 15/16 and serves
the same purpose.

Appropriations:

Other Services and Charges:

Total 15/16 expenditures for this object code category are budgeted $39,470 higher than
in FY 14/15.



#^ The increased expenditures are primarily attributable to an increase in the cost of
utilities ($27,000) which includes street lighting and adding a$25,000 line item, for
unforeseen needs (Contingency for Expenses not Budgeted), less decreases to the Rental
ofEquipment line item ($4,430), and Maintenance and Facilities line item ($8,000) and
no budget for freightcharges ($100).

Capital Outlay:

Total FY 14/15 estimated expenditures for Capital Outlay are$105,400
compared to an originalbudgetof $62,608, a difference of $42,792. The increase
represents thenetof$109 more for the Solar Advance Pedestrian Crossing flashing lights
purchased for thecrosswalks bythe hospital (405A), $12,317 less to overlay 91st Street
from SH-97 east to the county bridge (405A) and the $55,000 expenditure toparticipate
in onehalf(1/2) of the $110,000 estimated costto improve the Burlington Northern rail
crossing on North Hickorybetween Hobson andLine (405B). Our share of the rail
crossing improvement costwas notoriginally anticipated and therefore not budgeted.

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND (FUND 451

Revenues:

Miscellaneous:

The FY 15/16 Loan Proceeds line item is budgeted$325,000. The loan is
necessary to enable the purchase ofall meters, devices, software, hardware and handhelds
as well as installnew metersand retrofit existing meters to automate one of the city's
three Utility Collection's billing zones.

The above loan, combined with a $65,000 budgeted transfer-in from the Water
Resources Fund in FY 15/16will provide $390,000 of the estimated $402,891 project
cost.

Appropriations:

Other Services and Charges:

The FY 14/15 Professional Services line item shows estimated expenditures in the
amount of$15,000 despite no original budget. This expense was for additional
architectural services related to the new animal shelter that was recently approved by the
voters.

Capital Outlay:

The total FY 14/15 estimated expenditures for the Capital Outlay category are
$340,408 compared to an original budget of$360,335, a difference of$19,927. The



lower expenditures are primarily the result ofpurchasing aused vehicle from the Series
/^ 2014 Street Capital Improvement Revenue Bond Fund rather than from this fund.

Total 15/16 Capital Outlay expenditures are budgeted $672,575 which is
$312,240 higher than the FY 14/15 budget and $332,167 higher than the FY 14/15
estimate. Capital Outlay is always shown bycategory and by department inthis fund. I
have chosen to explain the FY 15/16 capital expenditures by department rather than by
category to assist the reader.

FIRE DEPARTMENT IDept No. 5111

• Remove and replace damaged concrete in front ofFire Station No. 1. $20,000

Explanation:

The concrete aprons in front ofthe Central Fire Station continue to
deteriorate and mustbe replaced to prevent damage to fire vehicles and potential
injury to employees and pedestrians.

Theestimated cost to replace theconcrete is $40,000 withthis fund contributing
$20,000 andthe Fire Sales Tax Fund contributing the other half or $20,000.

UTILITY COLLECTIONS (Dept. No. 523)

• Purchase Utility Collections office software, mobile reading $24,811
toughbook(laptop) and2 handheld readers for driveby reading
ofmeters in Billing Zone 1.

Explanation:

This software and other equipment is absolutelynecessaryto commence
the process ofautomating the reading ofthe first ofthree billing zones in the city.

The abilityto collectall readings in just one zone in four hours compared to
the current practice oftwo meter readers taking five daysto accomplish the sametask
will result in significant efficiency and productivity savings. Our goal is to automate
Zone 1 in FY 15/16 and automate the other two zones within the next five years.

• Purchasetransmitter devices to install in 1,033 5/8" meters for drive $133,257
by reading in Billing Zone No. 1.

Explanation:

These devices will be installed on meters that are 1-6 years old and do not
need to be replaced but still need to be retrofitted with transmitter devices to enable
drive by read.
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• Purchase one (1) mid-size pickup for meter reading. $23,000

Explanation:

This vehicle will replace one ofthe two mini-trucks that are currently used
bythe department. Oneof the mini-trucks has encountered a serious mechanical issue
and replacement parts are nearly impossible to locate.

• Purchase 1,135 5/8" meters pre-equipped with transmitter devices to $197,490
permit drive by reading ofBillingZoneNo. 1.

Explanation:

These meters will come pre-equipped with transmitter devices and will
replace all5/8" meters 7-15 years old. All meters removed thatare7 to 10years
old will be recycled and reinstalled in the othertwo billing zonesthat havemeters
that are 10or more years old. This recycling will result in higherrevenuebecause
a meter that is 15 years or older encounters an average ofa 5% to 8% annual revenue
loss with smaller losses commencing as themeter starts approaching the 15 year
mark (11 to 15 years old).

Incidentally,the 5/8", 1" and 2" meters that were 16 to 20 years old were
recently purchased and will be installed in Zone 1 this fiscal year from residual
funds from the General Obligation Bond Construction Fund.

Afterall meters that have beenfunded for replacement or equipped with
transmitter devices are installed in Zone 1,we will stillneed to retrofit 76 remaining
meters and purchase 74 meters for a total of 150 of the 2,391 meters in this zone.

• Contract the plasma cutting of773 existing meter lids to allow for $1,933
transmitter reception during drive by meter reading.

Explanation:

In order for the meter device to transmit a signal clearly, a hole must
be cut in the iron lid. In FY 14/15 we appropriated residual fiinds from the
General Obligation Bond Construction Fund to purchase 176 pre-drilled meter
cans and contract the plasma cutting of 1,418 existing meter lids. This was
done so we could start changing the lids out so the holes for transmitter
devices would all be in place except for the 773 we have budgeted in FY 15/16.

• Contract the installation of 1,135 5/8" meters that are pre-equipped with $45,400
transmitter devices for drive by meter reading of Billing Zone No. 1.

Explanation:
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While Utility Collection staffwill install the transmitter devices on existing
meters 1 to 7 years old, a contractorwill install the 1,135 other meters that come
pre-equipped with the transmitter devices. Afirm specializing in such installations
canhave all 1,135 meters installed within thirty (30) days.

WASTEWATER TREATMENT

• Purchase diffuser membranes for replacement in Sequential Batch $13,130
Reactor (SBR) Unit No. 3.

Explanation:

The diffuser membranes (sleeves) need to be replaced in eachreactorevery
five (5) yearsto assurethat the correctdissolved oxygen is being dispersed to
the reactor which treats sewage influent. The city has three SBR Units and it
is time for replacement ofthe diffusers on this particular unit.

• PurchaseGrit ClassifierUnit to replaceexistingunit that is in very $45,000
poor condition.

Explanation:

The Grit Classifier is a very importantpiece of equipmentbecause it separates
out debris (rocks, sand and other grit type substances) at the headworks prior to
being deposited into the SBR units. Without this equipment, the SBR units fill
with debris which in turn adversely affects the treatment process and increases
the number oftimes a SBR unit must be cleanedwhich in turn increases operational
costs.

• Contract labor to clean SBR Unit No. 3 and install diffuser membranes. $28,431

Explanation:

See explanation above regarding the need to purchase diffuser membranes
and purchase a new Grit Classifier.

• Contract labor to install new Grit Classifier Unit. $7,600

Explanation:

Wastewater Treatment Plant personnel do not possess the technical expertise
to install this unit in the headworks of the plant. While plant personnel accomplish
many complicated tasks on a daily basis and have an exemplary work record, die
installation of this equipment requires specialized expertise.



STREET AND ALLEY

• Construct a 30'x 100' equipment shed to protect Street Department $42,500
Equipment.

Explanation:

This project is important to protect street department equipment from the
elements. Electric will also be installed tothe pole bam which will keep the
block heaters warm on the dump trucks in the winter as well as allow for
charging ofbatteries and provide light for working on equipment. The pole
bamwillbe located at the Public Works Complex on Hawthorn Avenue.

CEMETERY

• Turn-key installation of heat and air and electric to servenew 40' x 60' $12,826
pole bam.

Explanation:

This pole bam will be constructed at SouthHeights Cemeteryand will serve
to protect all cemeterymaintenance and right-of-way mowingequipmentfrom
the elements.

The cost of constructing the pole bam is funded in the Cemetery Perpetual
Care Fund with this fund paying for the HVACand electric portion.

GOLF

• Purchase bridge runner boards for replacement on all bridges at the Golf $7,500
Course.

Explanation:

The bridge timbers on all bridges at the Golf Course are in very poor condition
and need to be replaced to prevent damage to golf carts and provide a smooth driving
surface.

• Replace cart path from No. 6 Tee Box to behind No. 7 green. $29,100

Explanation:

This project was budgeted this fiscal year (FY 14/15) but had to be cut and
the monies used to bore under Rock Creek and replace a primary water main that
feeds the irrigation system on the back 9 holes of the course.
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The cart path segment is invery poor condition so isbeing re-budgeted in
FY 15/16.

PARKS AND RECREATION

• Purchase a 3-gang mowing unit. $13,610

Explanation:

This unit will replace a 1999 model unit that isworn out and must be replaced
to assure all parks are mowed in an efficient manner.

WATER AND SEWER IMPROVEMENT

• Contract the replacement ofawaterline on Elm and Lee to $26,987
supportthe fire sprinklingneeds of a new additionto the First Baptist Church.

Explanation:

Approximately 450' of6" water main must be installed on Elm and Lee to
connect to a larger main that is capable ofsupplyingenoughpressure to operate
a fire sprinkling system to serve the additions to the First Baptist Church.
Water pipe materials and other fittings and accessories are being purchased
by another fund. This expenditure relates to labor and equipment to install the line.

TOTAL CAPITAL OUTLAY $672,575

Debt Service:

The FY 15/16 budget for Note Payments in the amount of$40,097 represents the first
years payment on the $325,000 loan to purchase all software, equipment, devices,
meters and to pay contract labor associated with automating one ofthe city's three
billing zones.

As I mentioned in a previous narrative, the Street Improvement Sales Tax Fund is
assuming the Capital Improvements annual debt service payments on an asphalt
paver and tack oil tank to enable this fund to amortize the loan for the meter
reading automation project.

Non-Operating Expense:

The FY 15/16 Transfer-out to the SMA in the amount of $365,000 is to assist with
sewer reelated debt service.



/^ The FY 15/16 Transfer-out to the Grants and Aid Fund inthe amount of$20,000 is to
^ provide acash match on aLand and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF) grant

application for a new dogpark at KellyLanePark.

WATER RESOURES FUND (FUND 481

Revenues:

No narrative provided.

Appropriations:

Capital Outlay:

TheFacilities line itemis budgeted $14,500 in FY 15/16 and is to replace two-6"
metersand one-4"meter in BillingZoneNo. 1 that arepre-equipped with transmitter
devices to permitdrive by automated meterreading. Thesemetersare beingpurchased
fromthis fund while all other meters to automate Zone1are budgeted in the Capital
Improvement Fund (Fund 45).

The revenue loss from larger meters (4" to 6") in the 11 to 15 year age range is
substantial and thus the use of this fund to replace them constitutes a wise investment.

v Non-Operating:

The FY 14/15 and FY 15/16 budgeted transfer-out to the SMA is to assist with
water related revenue bond debt service. The FY 15/16 transfer-out to the SMA is

$16,000 higher than in FY 14/15 and is due to the water versus sewer portion ofthe FY
15/16 total debt service calculation performed by the Finance Director each year.

The FY 15/16 budgeted transfer-out to the Capital Improvement Fund is $65,000
compared to $50,000 in FY 14/15. The transfer is to assist with water meter replacement,
hardware and software to automate one ofthree billing zones.

STREET IMPROVEMENT SALES TAX FUND (FUND 65)

Revenues:

Transfer-In:

A FY 14/15 transfer-in of$217,500 from the Sapulpa Municipal Authority (SMA)
is requiredto completethe transition of showing street related debt as a direct SMA
proprietary fund obligation to a street salestax governmental fund obligation. This action
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was prompted by a change in the Government Accounting Standards Board rule onthe
manner in which unfunded liabilities are treated.

A FY 14/15 transfer-in of $34,868 from the Series 2014 Street Capital
Improvement Revenue Bond Fund isshown compared to no original budget. I originally
budgeted almost all of the estimated design, survey and testing costs associated withthe
major bonded street projects inthe Street Improvement Sales Tax Fund (Fund 65) and all
estimatedconstruction administration, inspection andconstruction costs in the Series
2014 Street Capital Improvement Revenue Bond Fund (Fund 63). However, the
contractual costs for the design and survey ofthe street segments exceeded the amount
originally budgeted which necessitated the transfer-in ofthe $34,868 from the bond fund.

Appropriations:

Other Services and Charges:

FY 14/15 estimated expenditures for the Professional Services (Design and Bid)
line item (311A) are$719,184 compared to an original budget of$573,984, a difference
of$145,200. Most ofthis overage is due to the contractual design costs for the bonded
street improvement projects exceeding budget while the remainder of the variance is
primarilydue to roll-forward appropriations on design contracts from the previous fiscal
year. The only additional designrelated expenses incurred during this fiscal yearpertain
to design ofthe Maple (Dewey to Hobson) waterline relocation in the amount of$3,500
and the design ofhandicap accessible ramps in the Hickory Southand Jefferson Heights
subdivisions ($12,500).

The FY 15/16 Professional Services (Design and Bid) line item is budgeted
$191,682 or $382,302 less than budgeted in FY 14/15. The reason for this decrease is
because the design of all the major bonded street projects has already been encumbered
and the new design projects pertain almost entirely to the residential street rehabilitation
program with the exception ofthe final designofthe Sahoma Lake Bridge Replacement
project, ($30,907), design ofa waterlinereplacement to accommodatethe pressure needs
to operate a sprinkler system associated with a building addition at the First Baptist
Church ($3,500) design ofa waterline and sewerline replacement in the alley between
Lee and Thompson and Main and Water ($7,000), a design amendment associated with
the Canyon Road (73rd West Avenue to SH-66) project ($4,000), and an allowance for
two unspecified lines which may require engineering design services during the fiscal
year.

As mentioned above, most ofthe new design projects pertain to the residential
street rehabilitation program. For your information, the new residential street design
projects consist ofthe preliminary design, including surveying of street and stormwater
improvements on North Brown Street from Line to Denton($64,700), preliminary
design, including surveying of street and stormwater improvements on South Hickory
Street from Garfield to Bryan ($42,000) and preliminarydesign, including surveying of
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street and stormwater improvements on East Washington from Water to Maple
($32,575).

FY 14/15 Professional Services (C.A. and Inspection) expenditures are projected
to be $54,675 or $56,196 less than the $110,871 budgeted. This isalmost entirely due to
the West Bryan (Hawthorn to Bixby) Surface Transportation Program (STP) Road and
Stormwater Improvement Project and the 16" Waterline Replacement Project on Bryan
(Hawthorn to Bixby (Non-STP) project being delayed to the first or second quarter ofFY
15/16 rather than being constructed in FY 14/15. The delay inthese two projects account
for $55,436 ofthe variance. The delay is attributable to the Environmental Clearance
timeline,right-of-way issues andthe timing ofutility relocations. All ofthese issues
should be resolved prior to the commencement ofnext fiscal year.

The FY 15/16 Professional Services (C.A. and Inspection) budget is $50,650 and
represents administrative and inspection costs associated with the STP and 16" waterline
projects mentioned above, less an adjustment in the amountestimated for administrative
and inspection costs onthe Bryan (Hawthorn to Bixby) STP Project which must be paid
to the Oklahoma Department ofTransportation.

FY 14/15 expenditures for the Professional Services (Testing) line item are
estimated to be $12,203 or$17,047 lessthan the $29,250 budget. The lower expenditures
are the result ofmost ofthe bonded major streetprojects being constructedin FY 15/16
rather than in FY 14/15 as well as slightly overbudgeting thetesting requirements on
some ofthe projects.

The $8,100 budgeted for the Professional Services (Testing) line item in FY 15/16
is for testing related tothe South Hickory (Taft to Garfield), 73rd West Avenue (Freedom
Elementary)
and Canyon Road (SH-66 to 73rd West Avenue) projects. The construction budgets of
the remainingbond projectswill be adjusted once testing quotationsare obtained.

FY 14/15 expenditures for the Survey and Title Search line item are estimated to
be $5,900 or $71,765 underthe $77,665 budget but this is somewhat misleading.
Actually, the engineering design contracts included survey expenses so the necessary
funds were transferred from this line item to the Professional Services (Design and Bid)
line item to cover the survey portion of the design contracts.

The FY 15/16 Survey and Title Searchline item is not funded next fiscal year
because there should be no services required for this purpose.

Capital Outlay:

The FY 15/16 Facilities line item is budgeted $17,715 and is for the purchase of
water pipe, fittings and other items needed for replacing the waterline on Elm and Lee to
support the fire sprinkling needs ofthe new addition at the First Baptist Church. In
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addition, water and sewer pipes, fittings and other items are also budgeted for the
replacement of these lines in the alley between Lee and Thompson and Main and Water.

FY 14/15 expenditures for the Facilities-In-House line item are projected to be
$85,368 compared to an original budget of$71,084, adifference of$14,284. In addition
to paving West 91st Street (SH-97 to the county bridge by J&GSteel) and Grayson
(South Boyd Place 375' east) as well as other street segments paid for by theGrants and
AidFund, I made the decision to purchase $14,284 inmaterials necessary for
replacement and relocation of the water and sewer line on Maple (Dewey to Hobson) this
fiscal year rather than waiting until next fiscal year. The change will allow usto
reconstruct the street segment atthe start of next fiscal year without having to wait onthe
water and sewer replacement to occur.

The FY 15/16 Facilities-In-House line item isbudgeted $203,057 which is higher
thanin FY 14/15. The increase is expenditures for the In-House StreetRehabilitation
Program is possiblebecausethe Street Improvement Sales Tax Fundwill not have to
participatein as much street bond related costs and debt service is lower in FY 15/16
compared to FY 14/15.

The Street Department will be reconstructing and/or performing base repair and
overlay on the following street segments in FY 15/16:

Street Segment

Number of

Blocks Ward

W. Garfield (Hickory to Muskogee) 3.0
N. Division(Dewey to MLK Bridge) 4.0
N. 12th Street (Bird to Paige) 1.5
W. Andrew (12th toDudley) 1.5
N. Gore (Intersection with Johnson 1.0

south one block)
Construct road base for new road 9.0

from end ofJefferson Heights
Elementary School drive to west
property line ofnew 100 acre
Bartlett Youth Sports Complex

Sub-Total 20.0

2

2

2

2

2

Estimated

Cost

Funding
Source

35,278
49,925l
38,984
26,697

9,323

Str Imp Sales Tax Fund
Str Imp Sales Tax Fund
Str Imp Sales Tax Fund
Str Imp Sales Tax Fund
Str Imp Sales Tax Fund

42,8502 Str Imp Sales Tax Fund

$203,057

N. Maple (Dewey to Hobson) 1.0
Spruce (Dewey to Lee) 1.0

2 36,265 Grants and Aid Fund
1 23,669 Grants and Aid Fund

1Stormwater Management Fund iscontributing $48,990 to replace curb
and gutter on this street segment in addition to amount shown.

2Park Development Fund iscontributing $40,000 of the cost to construct
the road base in addition to amount shown.



E. Birch (Dewey to Hobson) 1.0
W. & E. Lone Star Road 6.0
(Hickory to Water)
S. Ridgeway (E. Wells Blvd. 4.0
to SH-75A)

Sub-Total

Total Street Department 310
In-House Street Rehab

noted

Program

13.0

2

3

13,328 Grants and Aid Fund
39,259 Grants and Aid Fund

25,736 Grants and Aid Fund

$138,257

$341,314
88,990 Additional funding

in above footnotes

$430,304

FY 14/15 expenditures in the Facilities - Contract line item are projected to be
$447,030

compared to an original budget of$297,529, a difference of$149,501. The reason for the
increasecan be explained as follows

1. The Freedom Elementary (73rd West Avenue) road widening and
interior roads into the school will be bid as one project with the
school system reimbursing the city for their share ofthe expense.
The change increased this line item by $22,774 compared to no
originalbudget. Remaining expenses arebeing funded by the
Series 2014 Street Capital Improvement Revenue Bond
Construction Fund (Fund 63) and the Stormwater Management
Fund (Fund 29) which will each also be reimbursed for the schools
portion ofthe expense.

2. The South Mounds Street (Dewey to Lincoln) Street and Stormwater
Rehabilitation project is estimated to cost $358,098 with $300,811
being funded by the Street Improvement Sales Tax Fund and the
remainder by the Stormwater Management Fund. When the $300,811
estimate for this fund is compared to the originalbudget of$255,029
$45,782 ofthe overage is attributable to this project.

3. The broken sidewalk on the north side ofthe city owned parking lot
at Hobson and Parkwas replacedat a cost of$4,665 which was not
originally budgeted.

4. This fimd is also paying for the Change Order on the Concrete Panel
Replacement project that pertains to additional panels being replaced
on Oklahoma as well as on Mockingbird Lane. This expense accounts
for $31,943 of the overage.



5. The contract labor to replace andrelocate the waterline and sewerline on
Maple (Dewey to Hobson) accounts for $26,250 of the overage and the
contract labor to replace waterline crossings atthe intersections of
Garfield and Independence and Garfield and Oklahoma explains $10,500
ofthe overage. Both the waterline and sewerline on Maple (Dewey to
Hobson) and the waterline crossings on West Garfield (Hickory to Muskogee)
needed to be replaced priorto road reconstruction on each ofthese road
segments being performed in FY 15/16.

6. The remaining overage is explained by the base repair and paving of the
north halfofthe alley between Park and Elmand Deweyand Hobson
adjacent to thenewduplexes that were constructed ($4,742) and
replacing the concrete approach and ADA handicap accessible ramps
at the southern end ofthe alley between Dewey andHobson and Park
and Water ($2,845).

The FY 15/16 budgeted expenditures for the Facilities - Contract line item are
$74,681 whichis considerably less than the FY 14/15 budget of$297,529 and the FY
14/15 estimated expenditures of $447,030. The reason for the significant difference is
two-fold. First, the decision was made to rehabilitate more streets next fiscal year (FY
15/16) by using ourown StreetDepartment andthus savingmoney and second,the bond
expense in this fiscal yearcompared to the original budgetis much higherdue to paying
the 2004 bonds off, paying the new 2014 debt service and making the transition from
showing all streetrelated debt as a direct SMA proprietary fimd obligation to showingall
street related debt in this fund as a governmental fimd obligation due to the new General
Accounting Board Standards (GABS) rule change on the treatment ofunfunded
liabilities.

The $74,681 budgeted in FY 15/16 for the Facilities - Contract line item is for the
Phase 1 ADA Compliant Sidewalk and Handicap Accessible Ramp project in the Hickory
South subdivison ($35,000), and for the replacement ofa waterline ($21,780) and
sewerline ($17,901) in the alley between Lee and Thompson and Main and Water to
make way for the overlay of this alley in early FY 16/17.

Debt Service:

FY 14/15 estimated Debt Service payments are $1,631,758 compared to an original
budget of$1,089,794, an increase of$541,964. Again, the higher debt service payments
relate to retiring the 2004 bonds, the new debt service payments on the 2014 bonds and
completion ofthe goal to show all street related debt obligations as an obligation ofthis
fimd (Governmental Fund) rather than as a direct obligation ofthe Sapulpa Municipal
Authority (Proprietary Fund). The change will improve our financial statement in terms
ofhow the General Accounting Standards Board treats unfunded liabilities.
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FY 15/16 budgeted Debt Service is $859,621 which is significantly lower than both
theFY14/15 budget and estimate. The FY15/16 debt reflects only thenew 2014 Series
and 2006 Series debt service. In FY 16/17, the debt service will be even lower due to the
fact that the Series 2006 debt service matures inFY 15/16 and therefore will bepaid off.

One otherpoint relevantto the FY 15/16 debt service payments concerns the Note
Payment in theamount of $26,943 which relates to thepurchase of a paver and tack oil
tank inFY12/13. The Capital Improvement Fund (Fund 45) has been paying thedebt
service onthis note and will continue payments through theend of thisfiscal year.
However, I decided to move the debt obligation for this purchase to this fund because

1) it directly relates to thestreet rehabilitation program which is theprimary purpose of
the Street Improvement Sales TaxFimd and2) to make room in the Capital
Improvement Fund(Fund 46) to finance partof the expenses related to automating one
of our threeUtilityCollections Billing Zones which will increase utilityrevenue and
improve employee productivity. Therefore, effective in FY15/16 and continuing
through FY 19/20, this fimd will assume the annual debt service for the above referenced
streetdepartment equipment which is essential for annual streetpaving.

Non-Operating:

The FY 15/16 transfer-out to the Grants and Aid Fund in the amount of$9,764 is to
supply the difference between the $128,493 CommunityDevelopmentBlock Grant
(CDBG) fimds we are estimated to receive for the CDBG In-House Street Rehabilitation
Program andthe $138,257 estimated costto reconstruct and/or overlay the thirteen (13)
selectedblocks in low-to-moderate incomequalified areas ofthe city.

STATUTORY SPECIAL FUNDS

STORMWATER MANAGEMENT FUND (FUND 29)

Revenues:

Miscellaneous:

FY 14/15 revenue from reimbursements is estimated to be $24,500 compared to
no original budget. The $24,500 represents the Sapulpa School Systems reimbursement
ofthe stormwater improvement portion ofthe project to be constructed at Freedom
Elementary School.

Appropriations:

Note: Pam to provide any narrative on line items 101-302 and on 313-353.

Other Services and Charges:



FY 14/15 expenditures for the Professional Services (Design) line itemare
estimated to be $12,381 compared to no original budget. The expense is due to roll-
forward appropriations related to design ofthe North 8th Street Roadway and Drainage
Improvements project.

The FY 15/16 budget for the Contingency for ItemsNot Budgeted line item is
$25,000 compared to a FY 14/15 budget of$50,000. Please note that while the
Contingency line item has been lowered by $25,000the Maintenance to Facilities line
item budget has been increased from $10,000 in FY 14/15 to $25,000 in FY 15/16. This
change is intended to more fully distinguish between maintenance expenditures and those
made for unknown needs.

Capital Outlay:

The FY 14/15 Vehicles line item is budgeted $29,993 compared to a FY 15/16
budget of$161,000.

The FY 15/16 budget of$161,000 is to purchase a new street sweeper andretire
the one currently in use.

The FY 14/15 Facilities-Contract line item is budgeted $435,009 compared to
$608,397 in estimated expenditures, a difference of$173,388. The overage represents
the net of the following stormwaterrelated contributions to the following projects:

Original Estimated or Actual
ProjectDescription Budget Expenses Variance

Cedar Street RCB and curb 40,000 36,785 3,215
replacement

Mounds Street (Dewey to Lincoln) 44,804 57,287 (12,483)
Street & Stormwater Rehab

Hickory (SH-66 to Muskogee Ave.) 196,553 196,553 -0-
Street & Stormwater Rehab

Cleveland (Mission to Division) 26,980 -0- 26,980
Stormwater Improvements

South Hickory (Taft to Garfield) 126,672 -0- 126,672
Street & Stormwater Improvements

Construct On-Site and Off-Site -0- 31,100 (31,100)
improvements at Freedom Elementary
School
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Bryan Avenue (Bixby to Oak) -0- 286,672 (286,672)
Street & Stormwater Improvements

Net ($173,388)

Asregards the above analysis, theHickory (SH-66 to Muskogee) project should
be awarded prior to the end of the year so represents the engineers estimate. The
Cleveland (Mission to Division) stormwater projecthas beendeferred to FY 16/17and
the South Hickory (Taft to Garfield) Street and Stormwater project was originally
budgeted tobeawarded inFY 14/15 but will not occur until next fiscal year (15/16). The
Freedom Elementary Stormwater Improvements were added this yeardueto the decision
to bid and awardboth the city and school portion of the improvements with the school
reimbursing us theirrespective share. The largest additional expense thatwas primarily
responsible for the overage, net of other savings or deferrals, pertains to the Bryan
Avenue (Bixby to Oak) project. Simply stated, the engineersEstimate ofProbable Cost
for this segment washigher thanthe original Conceptual Engineering Estimate which
required theStormwater Management Fund to bear one-hundred percent (100%)
ofthe stormwaterrelated costs to fully fund the roadway, water, sidewalk and other
project costs.

The FY 15/16 Facilities - Contract line item is budgeted $446,663 and consists of
the following:

• North 8th Street House Demolitions $32,000

• Division Street (Dewey to MLK Bridge)
Curb and gutter replacement 48,990

• Hickory (Taft to Garfield) stormwater portion
of Street Rehab Bond project 365,673

$446,663

>thA total of $450,000 is estimated to be spentforNorth8 Streetland acquisition in
FY 14/15 compared to no monies being budgeted in FY 15/16for the same purpose.
This is primarily due to this funds monetary limitations given its multiple uses and the
need torebuild the fund balance reserves for the North 8th Street project as well as for
other current and future projects.

Debt Service:

FY 14/15 expenditures for Note Payments are estimated to be $15,318
compared to an original budget of $15,508 and no budget in FY 15/16. The $15,318
expenditure in this fiscal year represents the final payment on the Stormwater Vacuum
Truck.

VACCINATION/SPAY/NEUTER ESCROW FUND (FUND 47)
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#**> Revenues:

Charges for Services::

FY 14/15 estimated revenues for Spay/Neuter Fees is$14,260 compared toa budget
of $10,000 or $4,260 higher than originally expected. The increase is due to the
continuing success the shelter employees are having with animal adoptions which require
that animals bevaccinated, spayed orneutered asa condition ofadoption.

The FY 15/16 budget of $13,000 for Spay/Neuter Fees represents a compromise
between the FY 14/15 original budget and FY 14/15 estimated revenues.

Appropriations:

Other Services and Charges:

No narrative provided as there is no significant variance to report.

Non-Operating Expense:

The FY 15/16 transfer-out to the General Obligation Bond Construction Fund in the
amount of $37,921 is to help offset the costof the clinicportion of the new animal shelter

/#*s whichwill be usedfor vaccinations as wellas for the spaying and neutering of animals.

SEWER SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT AND EXTENSION FEE FUND (Fund 491

Revenues:

Charges for Services

Overall, FY 14/15 estimatedrevenues in the Charges for Servicesbudget code
category exceed budget by $115,574.

FY 14/15 estimated revenues for Sewer System Development Fees are $85,422
compared to an original budget of$20,608, a difference of $64,814. Most ofthe increase
($57,730) is due to the construction of the Walmart Manor Apartment Complex on Teel
Road and the Wickham Garden Apartmentson WickhamRoad with the remainder being
attributable to housing starts in the Jefferson Heights and Freedom Subdivisions.

FY 14/15 estimated revenues for Sewer System Extension Fees is $50,760
compared to no original budget. This variance is due to the construction of the Wickham
Garden Apartments on Wickham Road. The extension fees for Walmart Park Manor
were waived as part ofthe local community support incentive required under the
Oklahoma Housing Finance Agency Affordable Housing (OHFA) Application. The



waiver was not necessary on the Wickham Garden Apartments project because it is a
J^ market based rent complex and not a part of the OHFA process.

As you may recall, Sewer System Developmentand Extension Fees are assessed
in various sewer basins as defined by OrdinanceNo. 2692 and are intended to
compensate the city for capacity takenout of the existing sewer system to in turnallow
for future sewer extensions capital improvements tocurrent facilities, upgrade the sewage
treatment capacity in the future andassist with debt service obligations related to the
above listed activities.

FY 15/16 budgeted SewerSystem Development Fees in the amount of $16,100
are for expectedhousing starts in the JeffersonHeights and FreedomSubdivisions.

No monies are budgeted for Sewer System Extension Fees in FY 16/17 because
no projects in those basins defined by Ordinance No. 2692 are known at the time ofthis
writing.

Appropriations

Non-Operating Expenses

A transfer-out of $143,000 to the Sapulpa Municipal Authority is budgeted in FY
15/16 and is beingtransferred to assistwith sewerrelated debt obligations for the same

jp\ purpose as in FY 14/15.

GENERAL OBLIGATION BOND CONSTRUCTION FUND (FUND 831

Revenues:

Miscellaneous:

FY 14/15 Bond Proceeds are budgeted$6,615,000and represent the gross bond
Proceeds from the General Obligation Bond Issue passed by the voters on March 3,2015.

Special Note regarding Timing of Bond Issuance and Handling of Revenue and
Expense

PropositionNo. 1 (Repairs to the SahomaLake Dam and spillway and rewiring of
the West Pump Station) and Proposition No. 2 (Construction ofa sewer lift station, force
main and gravity interceptor) will be issued in June of2015.

Proposition No. 3 (Construction of a new animal shelter) and Proposition No. 4
(Phase 1Development ofnew youth sports complex) will be issued in November of2015.

The staggered issuance dates of the authorized city bonds will assure that the
bond issue does not result in increased taxes according to the city's financial consultant.
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For ease in budgeting, I am showing all bond proceeds and issuance cost in
FY14/15 instead ofsegregating them by fiscal year. The Finance Director will prepare a
roll-forward appropriation resolution for CityCouncil approval on the amount of bond
proceeds thatwill notbereceived until November, 2015 pertaining to Propositions No. 3
and4 as well as for the relevant portion of bond issuance expenses attached to those
propositions. All other revenue and expenses related to all four ballot proposition

approved projects are accounted for in FY 15/16.

FY 15/16Miscellaneous revenues consistof the sale ofcity owned land and
donations to the animal shelter.

The FY 15/16 Sale ofLand line itemis budgeted $784,242 and pertains to the
city's current marketing of65.75 acres of land located at the corner of 81st and
Frankhoma. Proceeds fromthe saleof this land willbe added to the bondproceeds
recently approved by the voters to develop Phase 1 of the complex.

The FY 15/16 Donations line item is budgeted$32,497 and represents funds
needed to complete the new animal shelter project because of an inadvertent omission of
an item in the Conceptual Estimateupon whichthe bond issuepropositionwas predicated
upon. Staff will either raise the $32,497 through donations,reduce building costs or not
have to take any action if the low bid is below the engineers estimate.

Transfers-In:

The FY 15/16 budgeted transfer-in of$37,921 from the Vaccination, Spay and
Neuter Fund will be used to offset part of the estimated cost of the clinic in the new
animal shelter that will be used for the spaying and neutering ofanimals.

Appropriations:

PROJECT NO. 571 - SANITARY SEWER IMPROVEMENTS TO BASINS NQ2

AND NQ4 (Proposition No. 2 for FY 15/16 funding of sewer lift station, force main and

gravity interceptor per ODEO Consent Order)

Other Services and Charges:

The FY 14/15 Professional Services line item shows $24,300 in estimated
expenditures compared to no original budget. This expense relates to a roll-forward
appropriation associated with post-rehab flow monitoring and a hydraulic analysis of
both basins following a manhole and sewer line rehabilitation construction contract that
was completed in FY 13/14.

The FY 15/16 Professional Services line item is budgeted $2,500 and represents
the estimated Oklahoma Department ofEnvironmental Quality (ODEQ) permit cost to
construct a new sewer lift station ($1,540) and to construct a new force main and gravity
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sewer interceptor ($920) to comply with amandated Consent Order to stop sanitary
sewer overflow in these two sewer basins.

The FY 14/15 Professional Services (Design and Bid) line item isbudgeted and
estimated at$218,650 compared to a budget ofonly $12,048 inFY 14/15. In reality, the
$218,650 design contract did not contain language nor adollar amount for bidding
services so a contract amendment will be prepared inJuly, 2015 toprovide for such
services. Thus, the $12,048 will provide the funding forthecontract amendment.

The FY 15/16 Professional Services (C.A. and Inspection) line item isbudgeted
$135,915 and consists of $54,095 forconstruction administration and $81,820 for
inspection and is based on a construction duration often (10) months.

TheFY 15/16 Professional Services - Testing line item is budgeted $5,000 and is
reserved forgeo-technical and/or construction materials testing during the course of the
project.

The FY 15/16 advertising line item is budgeted $525 and is meant to cover bid
advertising costs associated with the project.

For your information, the ODEQ Consent Order requires that construction ofthe
sewer improvements commence no later than October 1,2015.

Capital Outlay:

The FY 15/16 Facilities - Contract line item is budgeted $2,219,012 for
construction ofthe project although due to some recent design changes, the cost is
expected to be less than the amount budgeted.

The FY 15/16Facilities- Right-of-Way Acquisition line item is budgeted
$25,000 andwill be used to purchase easements for thenewsewer improvements.

PROJECT NO. 572 - WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT AND PUMP
STATION IMPROVEMENTS

Other Services and Charges:

FY 14/15 expenditures for the Professional Services (C.A. and Inspection) line
item are estimated to be $22,860 despite no original budget. This expenditure is due to a
roll-forward appropriation pertainingto inspectionofthe Lone Star Gravity Bypass
Sewer Interceptor project.

Capital Outlay:
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FY 14/15 expenditures for the Facilities - Contract line item are estimated to be
$120,254 despite nooriginal budget. This expenditure is due to a roll-forward
appropriation related to construction ofthe Lone Star Gravity Bypass Sewer Interceptor
project.

PROJECT NO. 573 - SANDBLAST AND RECOAT 1-2 MG WATER STORAGE
TANK AND 1- SURGE TANK AT SKIATOOK LAKE

Nonarrative provided due to prior project close-out and noactivity.

PROJECT NO. 574 - WATER METER REPLACEMENT PROGRAM

Capital Outlay:

FY 14/15 expenditures for the Facilities line itemare estimated to be $38,955
compared to an original budget of $28,594, a difference of$10,361. The additional
expense is almost entirely attributable to thepurchase of 20pre-equipped meters for drive
byreading ranging from 5/8"to 2" in sizeandthepurchase of 176 pre-drilled castiron
meter lids for the transmitter devices.

FY 14/15 expenditures for the Facilities - Contract line item are estimated to be
$28,105 compared to an original budget of$22,185, a differenceof$5,920. The
additional expense is to cover an overage on contract meter installation earlier in this
fiscal yearand to provide funds for having a local vendor use a plasmacutterto drill
holes in 1,418 existing meters to accommodate the transmitter devices in preparation for
the automated meter reading of Billing Zone No. 1 next fiscal year.

Due to the depletion ofmonies in this fund, the automatedmeter project is
budgeted the Capital Improvement Fund (Fund 45) in FY 15/16.

PROJECT NO. 575- REPLACEMENT OF SEWERLINES

No narrative provided due to no variance.

PROJECT NO. 590 - NON-DEPARTMENTAL

Other Services and Charges:

The FY 14/15 Bond issuance line item is estimated to be $265,000 and represents
The issuance costs related to all four bond propositions approved by the voters on March
3,2015.

PROJECT NO. 591 - REPLACEMENT OF WATERLINES

No narrative provided due no significant variance.



PROJECT NO. 596 - 2 MG WATER STORAGE TANK

No narrative provided because ofno recent activity.

PROJECT NO. 597- JOHNSON AND JOHANNES SEWER INTERCEPTOR

No narrative provideddue to no activity.

PROJECT NO. 599 - SAHOMA LAKE SPILLWAY AND DAM
IMPROVEMENTS

(Proposition No. 1for FY 15/16 funding ofDam Spillway Improvements!

Other Services and Charges

TheFY 15/16 Professional Services lineitem is budgeted $3,750 for an
Oklahoma Water Resources Board permit connected with the repairs tothe spillway at
Sahoma Lake.

The FY 15/16 Professional Services (Design and Bid) line item is budgeted
$18,000 forengineering modifications to thedesign plans and other tasks related to the
spillway repairs.

The FY5/16 Professional Services (C.A. and Inspection) line item is budgeted
$44,475 andconsists of $10,200 forconstruction administration and $34,275 for
inspection services related to the spillway repair project.

The FY 15/16 Professional Services - Testing line itemis budgeted $3,250 andis
for testing of construction materials on the spillway repair project.

TheFY 5/16advertising lineitemis budgeted $525 andis for advertising the bid
solicitationrelated to the spillway project.

Capital Outlay:

The FY 5/16 Facilities - Contract line item is budgeted$680,000 and is for
construction ofthe spillway improvements.

PROJECT NO. 576 - ELECTRICAL REWIRING OF WEST PUMP STATION
(Proposition No. 2 for FY 15/16 funding of electrical improvements to WestPump
Station)

Other Services and Charges:
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The FY 15/16 Professional Services (Design and Bid) line item isbudgeted
$5,200 and is for bidding services ($4,000) and to provide as-built wiring drawings on
autocad ($1,200). The actual design ofthe electrical improvements has already been
completed but was paid for by the Water Treatment Plant operating budget (Not this
fund).

The FY 15/16 Professional Services (C.A. and Inspection) line item is budgeted
$10,200 and is for periodic engineering inspection ofthe electrical rewiring contractor's
performance and to assure compliance with specifications and plans.

Capital Outlay:

The FY 15/16 Facilities - Contract line itemis budgeted $434,600 and is for the
actual rewiring ofthe West Pump Station.

Incidentally, I separated the Sahoma LakeSpillway Repairs project fromthe
Electrical Rewiring of the West Pump Station project to account for eachproject
separately even though both were contained in PropositionNo. 2 for water related
bonding purposes. Also, the Sahoma Lake DamandSpillway Repair project hadalready
beenassigned a projectdesignation when we performed capital improvements to the
intake structure in FY 13/14.

PROJECT NO. 577 - NEW ANIMAL SHELTER

(Proposition No. 3 for FY 15/16 funding to construct a new animal shelter north of the
armory)

Other Services and Charges

The FY 15/16 Professional Services (Design and Bid) line item is budgeted $100,000
and is for design and bid services related to construction of a new animal shelter.

• The FY 15/16 Professional Services (C.A. and Inspection) line item is budgeted
$236,115 and $25,000 ofthe $236,115 is appropriated for Architectural Construction
Observation and $211,115 is appropriated for ConstructionManagement Services.

The FY 15/16 Professional Services - Testing line item is budgeted for geo-technical
testing related to the project.

Capital Outlay:

The FY 15/16 Facilities - Contract line item is budgeted $1,030,303 and is for actual
construction of the new animal shelter.

PROJECT NO. 578 - SAPULPA YOUTH SPORTS COMPLEX - PHASE 1

(Proposition No. 4 for FY 15/16 partial funding to develop the first phase ofa new 100
Acre Sports Complex)
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#^ Special Notation regardingPhase 1 Development of new Youth Sports Complex:

The total estimated cost ofPhase 1development ofthe new Bartlett Youth Sports
Complex is$2,234,242. The voters approved a bond proposition which provides
$1,450,000 innet bond proceeds which leaves a remaining need of$784,242 toconstruct
Phase 1.

The city had previously purchased 65.75 acres of land at the corner of 81st Street and
Frankhoma Road toconstruct a sports complex but the cost todevelop a sports complex
was determined to be cost prohibitive due to excavation costs associated with the lands
topography. In addition, the citydecided a central location adjacent to othercurrent
sports facilities was more desirable. Thus, the proceeds from the sale of the 65.75 acres
will be used to fulfill the remaining obligation.

Other Services and Charges:

The FY 15/16 Professional Services line item is budgeted$1,000 and is for the
OklahomaDepartmentofEnvironmental Quality (ODEQ) permit cost to extend a
waterline from Wickham Road to the west edge ofthe new 100 acre site.

The FY 15/16Professional Services (Design and Bid) line item is budgeted $149,500
for the architectural design as well as for civil, mechanical, plumbing, electrical, water
and irrigation design and bidding services.

The FY 15/16Professional Services (C.A. and Inspection) line item is budgeted
$37,500 and is for construction administration and construction observation and
oversight.

The FY 15/16 Professional Services-Testing line item is budgeted $22,000 and is for
geo-technical borings and soil analysis as well as testing of construction materials.

Capital Outlay:

The FY 15/16 Facilities - Contract line item is budgeted $2,024,242 and is for the
constructionofa baseball quad (4 lighted fields) with concession/restroom building, two
(2) regulation lighted football fields with outdoor restroom unit, entry road, parking and
utilities on the new 100 acre park site, extension of an 8" waterline from Wickham Road
to the new 100 acre site as well as constructing a new girls softbail field on an existing 20
acre Girls Softball Complex site.

SERIES 2014 STREET CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT REVENUE BOND

CONSTRUCTION FUND (FUND 63)

Revenues
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Miscellaneous:

FY 14/15 revenue from Reimbursements is estimated to be $91,607 compared to
no original budget. The$91,607 represents part of the$116,107 estimated cost of the
Sapulpa Schools portion ofimprovements to be constructed at Freedom Elementary
School (73rd West Avenue). The other $24,500 is being reimbursed to the Stormwater
Management Fund.

Thecitywill construct bothon-site andoff-site improvements to assure
compatibility with the school reimbursing thecity for itsportion of thecosts.

Transfers-In:

A transfer-in from the Grants and Aid Fund is budgeted $235,020 yetno
estimated expenditures are reflected for this line item in FY 14/15. This revenue reflects
the OklahomaDepartment ofTransportation's (ODOT) share ofestimated costs on the
Bryan(Hawthorn to Bixby) Surface Transportation Program Grant project. However,
since thecityposts its share of theestimated construction and inspection costs with
ODOT and the ODOT actually bids, awards and constructs theproject with no money
actually flowing to thecity, this item does notneed to bebudgeted at all. Rather, only
our share of the expense is budgeted.

Appropriations

PROJECT NO. 561-SELECT CONCRETE PANEL REPLACEMENTS

Capital Outlay:

The FY 14/15 Facilities - Contract line item is budgeted $561,099 compared to
estimated expenditures of $546,947, a difference of $14,152. The difference is due to net
unit quantity adjustments on the project. The StreetImprovement SalesTax Fundpaid
for a $31,943 change order for additional concrete panels on Oklahoma Street and
Mockingbird Lane but the expense did not affect this fund.

Sincethe projectwill be closed-out in this fiscal year,no budgetis presented for
next fiscal year.

PROJECT NO. 562 - BRYAN AVENUE (Hawthorn to Mission) FY 14/15

BRYAN AVENUE (Bixbv to Mission) FY 15/16

Other Services and Charges:

Please note that the project description has changed from FY 14/15 to FY 15/16.
The description was changed to properly differentiate between project expenditures on
the Bryan (Bixby to Mission) as a bond project and Bryan (Hawthorn to Bixby) as a grant
project - See Project No. 570. I have also separated the 16" waterline replacement on
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Bryan (Hawthorn to Bixby) from the other projects because it is anon-participating cost
on the STP project - See Project No. 569.

FY 14/15 estimated expenditures for the Professional Services - (C.A. and
Inspection) line item are projected to exceed budget by$30,759. The actual engineering
fee was higher than originally envisioned sothebudget was amended to reflect same.

The FY 14/15 Professional Services - Testing line item shows expenditures of
$4,600 despite nooriginal budget. The $4,600 was expended for aPavement Design for
Bryan Avenueby atesting firm due to theclay based soil composition on part ofthe
project.

Capital Outlay:

Facilities - Contract

The base bid on Bryan Avenue (Bixby to Oak) street stormwater, curb and gutter,
waterline and sidewalk replacement project and add Alternate No. 1 which consists of
mill and overlay only on Bryan from Oak east to Mission were awarded by Council on
April 6,2015.

The base bid was awarded to Ellsworth Construction in the amount of

$1,942,910.70 as well as the alternate in the amount of$134,964.25 for a total award of
$2,077,874.95.

This fund will contribute $1,798,807.95 to the project while the Stormwater
Management Fund will contribute $279,067.

FY 14/15 estimated expenditures for the Facilities - Contract line item are
$1,916,651 compared to an original budget of $2,410,354, a difference of$493,703. A
number ofreasons exist for this variance and are based on: 1) differentiating each ofthe
Bryan Avenue projects with distinct cost centers (moving costs), 2) the Stormwater
Management Fund paying for the stormwater related costs per the April bid award on
Bryan Avenue to Ellsworth Construction and 3) need to reserve some funds on the Bryan
Avenue (Bixby to Mission) project for potential increased asphalt prices above the
ODOT Asphalt Binder Index March, 2015 base line included in the bid specifications and
for change orders.

The FY 14/15 Facilities: Right-of-Way Acquisition line item reflects $13,125 in
estimated expenditures compared to no original budget. The $13,125 was used to acquire
temporary and permanent right-of-way from the Cosmetology College on the southwest
corner ofBryan and Main to accommodate a retaining wall and handicap accessible
sidewalk as well as traffic signal pedestal on the Bryan Avenue (Bixby to Mission)
project.
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PROJECT NO. 563 - CANYON ROAD (73rd WEST AVENUE TO 57th WEST
/**> AVENUE)

Other Services and Charges:

FY 14/15 estimated expenditures for the Professional Services (C.A. and
Inspection) line item are $96,692 compared to anoriginal budget of $54,197, a difference
of $42,495. The increase is dueto the longer estimated construction duration and the fact
thatthisproject does not fully overlap with theNorth Hickory project in terms of shared
inspection costs.

Capital Outlay:

The Facilities - Contract line item is budgeted $1,479,820 in FY 14/15 while
expenditures are estimated to be $1,436,820,a differenceof$43,000. The $43,000 was
transferred fromthe construction budget to assistwiththe higher inspection expenses
mentioned above.

This project is expected to be awarded in June, 2015 with a construction start date
expected in mid-July to early August, 2015. Thus, no expendituresare budgeted in FY
15/16 for this project. Any funds not expended by June 30,2015 will be rolled forward
to next fiscal year.

PROJECT NO. 564 - COBB AVENUE (MISSION TO BROWN)

This project is tentatively scheduled for a September, 2015 bid award with a
construction start date in October, 2015. Since there is no significant variance and
construction will not occur until next fiscal year, no further narrative is provided.

PROJECT NO. 565 - NORTH HICKORY STREET (SH-66 TO MUSKOGEE

AVENUE)

Other Services and Charges:

PROJECT NO. 564 - COBB AVENUE (MISSION TO BROWN)

This project is tentatively scheduled for a September, 2015 bid award with a
construction start date in October, 2015. Since there is no significant variance and
construction will not occur until next fiscal year, no further narrative is provided.

PROJECT NO. 565 - NORTH HICKORY STREET (SH-66 TO MUSKOGEE

AVENUE)

Other Services and Charges:
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The FY 14/15 Professional Services (C.A. and Inspection) line item is budgeted
#^ $36,022 compared to estimated expenditures of$54,413, adifference of$21,000. As

mentioned earlier, this isbecause the Canyon Road and North Hickory projects do not
fully overlap so inspection costs, while lower for each project, are not equally shared
between projects.

Capital Outlay:

The FY 14/15 Facilities - Contract line item is budgeted $604,907 compared to
$583,907 in estimated expenditures,a differenceof$21,000. A transfer was made from
this account to cover the additional inspection costs referenced above.

In addition to the $583,907 amendedbudget in this fund, the Stormwater
Management Fund is paying for the stormwater related costson this projectestimated to
be $196,553.

This project is scheduled to be awarded in April, 2015 with construction to
commence in May or June of2015. Any unused funds will be rolled forward to next
fiscal year.

PROJECT NO. 566 - 73rd WEST AVENUE ON-SITE AND OFF-SITE
IMPROVEMENTS (FREEDOM ELEMENTARY SCHOOL)

jp> Capital Outlay:

FY 14/15 expenditures for the Facilities - Contract line item are estimated to be
$232,214, compared to an original budget of$116,107, a difference of $116,107.

The total cost of both on-site (exterior road widening) and off-site (interior school
roads) is estimated to be $286,088 with this fund contributing $232,214, the Stormwater
Fund $31,100 and the Street Improvement Sales Tax Fund $22,774. The school will be
reimbursing the city for its share of the construction costs and is paying its share of the
construction administration and inspection costs.

Project quality will be improved by building both the on-site and off-site
improvements together rather than separately because of the inter-connected nature ofthe
exterior and interior roads.

The project is tentatively scheduled to be awarded in late April to early May with
construction to commence in late May to early June, 2015. Any unexpended funds will
be rolled forward to FY 15/16.

PROJECT NO. 567 - SOUTH HICKORY (TAFT TO GARFIELD)

Other Services and Charges:
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FY 14/15 expenditures for the South Hickory (Taft to Garfield) Professional
Services (C.A. and Inspection) line item are estimated to be $17,595 compared to an
original budget of$30,642, adifference of$13,047. The lower expenditures are simply
the result ofoverbudgeting this line item.

Capital Outlay:

TheFY 15/16 Facilities - Contract line item is budgeted $249,861 and is for the
roadway (concrete) portionof the project andreplacement of a 6" waterline withan 8"
waterline from Taft tojustpast Garfield on Hickory. All stormwater related costs (pipe,
inlets, curb and gutter) arebudgeted in theStormwater Management Fund.

The Hickory (Taft to Garfield) road, stormsewer and waterline (Taft to Garfield)
improvements shouldbe awarded in September, 2015 withconstruction to commence in
October, 2015.

PROJECT NO. 568 - STREET DEPARTMENT EQUIPMENT AND VEHICLES

Narrative is not provided as there are no significant variances.

PROJECT NO. 569 BRYAN AVENUE 16"WATERLINE REPLACEMENT
PROJECT BETWEEN HAWTHORN AND BIXBY (NON-STP GRANT
PARTICIPATING)

Other Services and Charges and Capital Outlay:

The FY 15/16 budget for Professional Services (C.A. and Inspection) in the
amount of $19,500 and for the Facilities - Contract line item in the amount of$137,500
are both related to replacement of the 16" waterline on Bryan Avenue between Hawthorn
and Bixby. This project is being segregated into its own cost center because it is not a
part ofthe ODOT STP eligible grant expense nor is it a part of the Bryan (Bixby to Oak)
project. In summary, the Bryan (Bixby to Oak) project, 16" waterline replacement on
Bryan (Hawthorn to Bixby) and STP Roadway and Stormwater STP Grant Project will
constitute three separate and distinct bids and therefore need to be accounted for as
independent projects.

The 16" waterline project will be constructed in the summer of2015 with
construction on the road and stormwater improvements commencing in the fall of2015.

PROJECT NO. 570- BRYAN AVENUE (HAWTHORN TO BIXBY STP

GRANT PROJECT

Capital Outlay:

The city's share ofthe $452,500 estimated cost to construct the street and
stormwater improvements is $217,475 with the OklahomaDepartment ofTransportation
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(ODOT) paying $235,025. The ODOT bids, awards, constructs and inspects the project.
#^ The city also shares in the inspection costs byposting 6% oftheconstruction cost. The

city's share of inspection costs is budgeted inthe Street Improvement Sales Tax Fund.

The construction start date for this project is tentatively scheduled for thefall of
2015 afterthe 16" waterline has beenreplaced.

PROJECT NO. 590 - NON-DEPARTMENTAL

Other Services and Charges:

The FY 14/15 Contingency for Expenses not Budgeted line item is budgeted
$238,428 compared to no estimated expenditures. $67,044 wastransferred to other
projects while $171,384 was reappropriated inFY 15/16 tohelp offset other project costs.

Non-Operating:

A FY 14/15 transfer-out to the Street Improvement Sales Tax Fund in the amount
of $34,868 is shown despite no original budget. The transfer was needed to assist with
design costs for scheduled bond projects.

SERIES 2012 UTILITY SYSTEM REVENUE BOND FUND (FUND 98)

z^s Revenues:

No narrative provided.

Appropriations:

PROJECT NO. 561- FEASIBILITY STUDY/TMUA ACQUISITION TOWN

WEST

No narrative provided.

PROJECT NO. 562 - WATER METER REPLACEMENT PROGRAM

No narrative provided.

PROJECT NO. 563- WATERLINE REPLACEMENT

Capital Outlay:

The FY 14/15 Facilities - Contract line item is budgeted $29,500 compared to
estimated expenditures of $57,787, a difference of $28,287. The original budget of
$29,500 is for the labor cost to replace a waterline on West Paige. The overage is due to
roll-forward appropriations pertaining to the labor cost to replace a waterline in the alley
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between Dewey and Hobson and Park and Water ($16,297) and awaterline at Bryan and
Independence($11,990).

PROJECT NO. 564-WATER TREATMENT PLANT PUMP STATIONS AND
OTHER FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS

Capital Outlay:

The FY 14/15 Building and Fixtures line item isbudgeted $27,555 compared to
no estimated expenditures. It was decided that roof repairs in lieu ofpanel replacements
would allow us to defer this capital expenditureto a later time.

FY 14/15 estimated expenditures fortheFacilities-Contract line item are $36,648
compared tonooriginal budget. The overage was due torebuilding clearwell Pump No.
3.

PROJECT NO. 565-SAHOMA LAKE SPILLWAY AND DAM IMPROVEMENTS

No narrative provided.

PROJECT NO. 566-UPDATE WATER ATLAS

Other Services and Charges:

FY 14/15 expenditures for the Professional Services line item are estimated to be
$19,401 despite no original budget. This expenditure constitutes a roll-forward
expenditure from FY 13/14relatedto Tetra Tech's contractto update the city's water
atlas.

PROJECT NO. 570-SEWERLINE REPLACEMENT PROGRAM

Capital Outlay:

FY 14/15 expenditures for the Facilities-Contract line item are estimated to be
$40,380 compared to no original budget. The expenditures are related to three roll-
forward appropriations from FY 13/14. The first roll-forward appropriation concerns
$18,945 for labor to replace the sewerline in the alley betweenDewey and Hobsonand
Park and Water. The second concerns materials and labor to replace the sewerline at
North Boyd and the 100 block ofNorth Moccasin Place ($9,985) and the third is for labor
to replace the sewerline in the unit block ofNorth Birch Street ($11,450).

PROJECT NO. 571-WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT. LIFT STATIONS

AND OTHER FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS

Capital Outlay:
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FY 14/15 expenditures for the Facilities line item are estimated to be $73,413
^ compared to no original budget of$96,563, adifference of$23,150. The lower

expenditures are as a result ofover-budgeting the funds needed toreplace the SCADA
Computer System at the Wastewater Treatment Plant.

FY 14/15 expenditures for the Facilities-Contract line item are estimated to be
$40,780 compared toanoriginal budget of$48,480, a difference of$7,700. Plant
personnel were able to install thegrinder at the North Pump Station rather than contract
the grinder installation for a savings of$12,000. However, the replacement ofa SBR
Decanter Float had to becontract installed ata cost of$4,300, for a netline item savings
of$7,700. All other items were expended inaccordance with their budgeted amounts.

PROJECT NO. 572-SEWER BASINS NO 2 AND NO 4 IMPROVEMENTS

No narrative provided.

PROJECT NO. 590 - NON DEPARTMENTAL

Other Services and Charges:

FY 14/15 expenditures for the Contingency for Expenses Not Budgeted line item
are estimated to be $7,290 despite no original budget. The $7,290 is a roll-forward
expenditure from FY 13/14 for replacement of residential water meters.

Non-Operating Expense:

The FY 14/15 budget and estimate reflects a $107,905 transfer-out to the SMA to
assist with debt service.

The FY 15/16 transfer-out to the SMA in the amount of$62,397 is also to assist
with debt service.

CLOSING COMMENTS:

Sales Tax actual receipts and projected collections for the remainder of FY 14/15
reflect a relatively strong economy. Unfortunately, the overall sales tax gains have been
largely offset by a decrease in water and sewer revenue from the city's largest utility
customer, Ardagh Glass Company.

Lower demand for glass containers resulted in the glass plant closing down one of
their three production furnaces and laying offemployees in the last quarter ofFY 13/14
which negatively impacted water and sewer revenues in FY 14/15.
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Following the furnace shut-down, plant personnel or their contract agents were in
jpn the process ofmaintenance upgrades and located apipe that was leaking large volumes of
* water.

In summary, the shut-down of the furnace coupled with the pipe repair, resulted in
avery significant lossofwater and thus sewer revenue. The city wasnot made aware of
the leakor subsequent repairs made by the plant untilDecember of2014when staff
started questioning the large revenue loss compared to the decrease that would normally
be expected with the sole action of taking one oftheir furnaces off-line. It was also
determined that the glass plant is recycling more oftheir water than in the past.

The goodnews is the glass plant hasindicated they will light the third furnace on
April 18th or 19th and place it into production on May 1,2015 which will equate to more
water and sewer revenue but not asmuchas before due to the leakrepair. Thus, FY
15/16 water and sewer revenue reflects the overall adjusted revenue stream from the glass
plant based on the above referenced occurrence.

Other positivenews relates to the construction of two apartment complexes; onen
Wickham Road (60 units) and one on West Teel Avenue (50 units). Moreover, another
hotel in addition to the Comfort Inn recently constructed in the Gateway Industrial Park
will be construct at 96th Street and New Sapulpa Road. The apartment complexes should
be completed duringnext fiscal yearwith the new hotel being constructed most likely in
FY 16/17.

#^

The one- hundred fifty (150) acre PoisonIndustrial Park in the northeast partof
Sapulpa is nearing completion and is expected to be fully occupied by the end ofFY
16/17 subject to normal economic conditions.

Other contacts have been made with developers regarding proposed projects but
any comments regarding their probable occurrence would be purely speculative at this
point.

I am concerned that the city's overall financial resources compared to its ongoing
costs ofoperations are inadequate to keep pace with rising costs, increase wage levels for
both non-uniform and uniform employees and increase the city's operating reserves to
desired levels. Even if the revenue loss from the glass plant had not occurred and the city
and authority's financial position had improved, such improvement would have been
based almost solely on sales tax which is at a historically high level compared to past
years and tied to an overall economic recovery.

The main point I am stressing is that the systemic underlying problem with the
city's ability to balance the budget each year is due to operational expenses out-stripping
financial resources. Operating budget non-personnel related line items have essentially
remained flat while the cost of goods and services continue to climb. However, since the
majorityofrecurring expenses are personnel related, we must explore organizational
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changes in our operations to reduce personnel costs and/or explore new revenue sources
^ sufficient to sustain the current level ofservices being delivered to the public.

I am asking that staff, the Administration andFinance Committee andthe full
Council explore ways to enhance revenues, reduce costs or implement acombination of
the two. Substantial changes are needed to improve the city's and authority's financial
performance because the city's overall revenue base cannot sustain its cost ofoperations,
increase wage levels and increase reserves as simultaneous goals due toa finite amount
ofresources available to accomplish these goals.

Thank you for theopportunity to serve you and this great community.

Respectfully submitted,

Irn» /kiS*-
Tom DeArman, City Manager

Pamelavann, Finance Director
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FY 2014/2015 Actual & Projected

1st Penny
2nd & 3rd Penny
1/2 Penny
1/2 Penny

FY 14/15 Actual

FY 14/15 Budget

*15

ESTIMATED

^
Ap

SALES TAX

September October November December January February March April May June July August
for for for for for for for for for for for for

July August September October November December January February March April May June

$ 253,184 $ 266.596 $ 248,863 $ 236.998 $ 251.716 $ 263.770 $ 248,389
506.369 533.192 497.726 473.996 503.432 527.541 496.777
126,592 133,298 124,431 118.499 125.858 131.885 124.195
126.592 133.298 124,431 118,499 125.658 131,885 124,195

$ 1.012.737 $ 1.066.384 $ 995.451 $ 947.992 $ 1.006.864 $ 1.055.081 $ 993.556 $

AVG= 5.90% <"

$ 969.764 $ 963,428 $ 908.588 $ 929.322 $ 986.337 $ 1,028.721 $ 921.217

$ $

ppondix A-1

FY 14/15 Estimate = FY 14/15 Budget x 1.04

$ 927.588 $ 991.173 $

"-»$ 964.692 $ 1.030.820 $

$ - $

945.865 $ 951.482 $ 997.566

983.700 $ 989.541 $ 1.037.469

$ 11.501.051

$ 12,084.289

1 583.238

13/14 Actual

12/13 Actual

11/12 Actual

10/11 Actual

Four YearAverage

$ 984,995 $ 996,114 $ 973.881 $ 920.684 $ 960.644 $ 1,031.598 $ 922,126 $ 931,898 $ 1.026.640 $
961,196 954.742 864.309 945.212 975,424 1,033.995 946.166 903.232 963.587

1.003.400 976.612 940.167 963,148 1.011.002 1.045.979 952.506 998.565 1.010.995
938.121 933.802 899.215 886.804 992.310 990.256 886.009 922,895 973.504

$ 3,887,712 $ 3.861.270 $ 3.677.572 $ 3.715.848 $ 3,939,380 $ 4.101.828 $ 3.706,807 $ 3,756.590 $ 3.974.726 $

$ 971.928 $ 965.317 $ 919,393 $ 928.962 $ 984.845 $ 1.025.457 $ 926.701 $ 939.147 $ 993.682 $

943.745 $ 957,370 $ 1,069.118
933.685 951.723 1,022.714
929.307 990.674 965.683
948.849 921.790 1.015.182

$ 11.718.813
11.455.986
11.788.039

11.308,737

3.755.587 $ 3.821.557 $ 4,072,696 $ 46,271.574

938.897 $ 955.389 $ 1,018.174 $ 11.567.892
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ESTIMATED

Sales Tax Allocations

f/pendlx A-2

All Pennies September October November December January February March April May June July August
for for for for for for for for for for for for Total
July August September October November December January February March April May June

FY 14/15 Actual $ 1.012.737 $ 1.066.384 $ 995.451 $ 947.992 $ 1.006.864 $ 1.055,081 $ 993.556
FY 14/15 Estimated S 964.692 $ 1.030.820 S 983.700 $ 989.541 $ 1.037.469 $ 12.084.289

Fund Allocations Percentage
1st Penny

10 General Fund 100.0% 253.184 266.596 248.863 236.998 251.716 263.770 248,389 241.173 257.705 245,925 247.385 259,367 3.021,071

Fund Allocations

2nd & 3rd Penny

10 General Fund 40% 202,547 213,277 199,090 189.598 201.373 211.016 198,711 192.938 206,164 196.740 197.908 207.494 2,416.857
31 Cemetery 2.5% 12.659 13,330 12.443 11.850 12.566 13,189 12.419 12.059 12,885 12.296 12,369 12.968 151.054
34 Library 2.5% 12.659 13.330 12,443 11,850 12.586 13.189 12.419 12.059 12,885 12.296 12,369 12.968 151.054
35 Parks & Rec. 5.0% 25.318 26.660 24.886 23.700 25.172 26,377 24.839 24.117 25.771 24.593 24.739 25,937 302,107
40 Fire Cash 2.5% 12.659 13.330 12.443 11.850 12,586 13.189 12.419 12.059 12,885 12.296 12.369 12.968 151,054
41 Police Cash 2.5% 12.659 13.330 12.443 11.850 12.586 13.189 12,419 12.059 12,885 12.296 12,369 12,968 151.054
44 Major Thoroughfare 5.0% 25.318 26.660 24.886 23.700 25,172 26,377 24.839 24.117 25,771 24.593 24,739 25,937 302.107
45 Capital Imprv. 10.0% 50.637 53.319 49.773 47.400 50.343 52.754 49.678 48.235 51.541 49.185 49.477 51.873 604.214
46 Water & Swr Imprv. 10.0% 50.637 53.319 49.773 47.400 50.343 52.754 49.678 48.235 51.541 49.185 49.477 51.873 604.214
48 Water Resources 20.0% 101.274 106.638 99.545 94.799 100.686 105,508 99.356 96.469 103.082 98.370 98.954 103,747 1.208.429

Fund Allocations

4th Penny

65 Street Improvement 50% 126.592 133.298 124.431 118.499 125.858 131.885 124.195 120.587 128.853 122,963 123.693 129.684 1.510.536
67 Sewer Sales Tax 50% 126.592 133.298 124.431 118.499 125.858 131.885 124.195 120.587 128.853 122.963 123.693 129.684 1.510.536

Totals: $ 1.012.737 $ 1.066.384 $ 995.451 $ 947.992 S 1.006.864 S 1.055,081 S 993.556 S 964.692 S 1.030.820 S 983,700 $ 989,541 $ 1.037,469 $ 12.084.289
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FY 2015/2016 Budgeted Sales Tax

1st Penny
2nd & 3rd Penny
1/2 Penny
1/2 Penny

5 Year Average x 1.01

14/15 Actual/Estimated

13/14 Actual

12/13 Actual

11/12 Actual

10/11 Actual

Five Year Average

K iB/16

Sales Tax Budget
Appendix A-3

September October November December January February March April May June July August
for for for for for for for for for for for for

July August September October November December January February March April May June Totals

$ 246,248 $ 247.615 $ 234,820 $ 234.358 $ 248,549 $ 259.135 $ 236,193 $ 237.244 $ 251,529 $ 238,149 S> 241.758 $ 256,786 $ 2.932,382
492,495 495.229 469.639 468.716 497.098 518.269 472.387 474.489 503.057 476,298 483,516 513.572 5.864,764
123.124 123.807 117.410 117.179 124.274 129.567 118.097 118.622 125,764 119.075 120.879 128.393 1.466.191
123,124 123.807 117.410 117.179 124.274 129.567 118.097 118.622 125,764 119.075 120.879 128.393 1.466.191

$ 984.990 $ 990.459 $ 939.278 $ 937,432 $ 994.195 $ 1,036.539 $ 944.773 $ 948.977 $ 1.006.115 $ 952.596 $ 967.031 $ 1.027.143 $ 11.729.529

estimated i

$ 1.012.737 $ 1.066.384 $ 995.451 ii 947.992 $ 1,006.864 $ 1.055.081 $ 993.556 {> 964.692 $ 1.030.820 3» 983.700 5> 989.541 $ 1.037.469 $ 12.084.289
984.996 996.114 973.881 920.684 960.644 1.031.598 922.126 931.897 1.026.640 943.745 957.370 1.089.118 11,718.813
961.196 954.742 864.309 945.212 975.424 1.033.995 946.166 903.232 963.587 933,685 951,723 1.022.714 11.455.986

1.003.400 976.612 940.167 963.148 1,011.002 1.045.979 952.506 998.565 1.010.995 929.307 990.674 965,683 11.788.038
938,121 933.802 899.215 886,804 992,310 990,256 886.009 922,895 973.504 948.849 921,790 1.015,182 11.308.737

$ 4.900.450 $ 4,927.654 $ 4,673.023 $ 4,663.840 $ 4.946.244 $ 5.156.909 $ 4.700.363 $ 4,721,281 $ 5,005,546 $ 4.739.286 $ 4,811.098 $ 5,110.166 $ 58,355.863

$ 980.090 $ 985.531 $ 934.605 $ 932.768 $ 989.249 $ 1.031.382 $ 940,073 $ 944.256 $ 1.001.109 $ 947,857 $ 962.220 $ 1.022.033 $ 11.671.173
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FY 15/16 Sales fax Allocations ~̂fjpendix A-4

All Pennies September October November December January February March April May June July August
for for for for for for for for for for for for Total
July August September October November December January February March April May June

FY 15/16 Budget®.5% $ 984.990 $ 990.459 S 939.278 S 937.432 $ 994.195 S 1.036.539 S 944.773 S 948.977 $ 1.006.115 S 952.596 $ 967.031 $ 1.027.143 $ 11.729.528
Above Five Year Average

Fund Allocations Percentage
1st Penny

10 General Fund 100.0% 246.248 247.615 234.820 234,358 248.549 259.135 236.193 237.244 251,529 238.149 241.758 256,786 2.932.382

Fund Allocations

2nd & 3rd Penny

10 General Fund 40% 196.998 198.092 187,856 187,486 198.839 207,308 188.955 189,795 201.223 190,519 193,406 205.429 2.345.906
31 Cemetery 2.5% 12.312 12.381 11,741 11.718 12,427 12,957 11,810 11,862 12.576 11.907 12.088 12.839 146.619
34 Library 2.5% 12.312 12.381 11.741 11.718 12,427 12,957 11.810 11.862 12.576 11.907 12.088 12.839 146.619
35 Parks & Rec. 5.0% 24.625 24.761 23.482 23.436 24.855 25.913 23.619 23.724 25.153 23.815 24,176 25.679 293.238
40 Fire Cash 2.5% 12.312 12.381 11.741 11.718 12.427 12.957 11.810 11,862 12.576 11.907 12.088 12.839 146,619
41 Police Cash 2.5% 12.312 12.381 11.741 11.718 12.427 12.957 11.810 11,862 12.576 11.907 12.088 12.839 148,619
44 Major Thoroughfare 5.0% 24.625 24.761 23,482 23.436 24.855 25,913 23.619 23,724 25.153 23.815 24.176 25.679 293.238
45 Capital Imprv. 10.0% 49.250 49.523 46,964 46,872 49,710 51,827 47,239 47,449 50.306 47.630 48.352 51,357 588.476
46 Water & Swr Imprv. 10.0% 49.250 49.523 46.964 46.872 49,710 51.827 47,239 47.449 50.306 47.630 48.352 51.357 586.476
48 Water Resources 20.0% 98.499 99.046 93.928 93.743 99.420 103,654 94.477 94.898 100,612 95.260 96.703 102.714 1,172.953

Fund Allocations

4th Penny

65 Street Improvement 50% 123.124 123.807 117.410 117.179 124.274 129.567 118.097 118.622 125.764 119.075 120.879 128,393 1,466.191
67 Sewer Sales Tax 50% 123.124 123.807 117,410 117.179 124.274 129.567 118.097 118.622 125.764 119,075 120.879 128,393 1.466.191

Totals: S 984.990 $ 990.459 S 939.278 S 937.432 S 994.195 S 1.036.539 S 944.773 $ 948.977 $ 1.006.115 $ 952.596 S 967.031 $ 1.027.143 $ 11.729.528
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The City Councilors and Trustees ofthe Sapulpa Municipal Authority and for the City of
Sapulpa, Oklahoma, will hold a public hearing at7:00 P. M. on Monday June 1,2015, in
the Council Room, Sapulpa CityHall, 425 East Dewey. The purpose ofthe hearing is to
receivewrittenor oral comments on the City's andTrust Authority's 2015/2016 Annual
Operating Budget. The proposed FY 2015/2016 Annual Operating Budgetis available
for public inspectionat the Sapulpa City Hall during regular business hours. Once
adopted, the adoptedFY 2015/2016 Annual Operating Budget will alsobe available for
public inspection.

The following is a summary ofthe proposed budget.

-1-
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Sapulpa Daily Herald
Proof of Publication

Published in the Sapulpa Daily Herald

I, Darren Sumner, of lawful age, being duly sworn, upon oath
deposes and says that he is the publisher of the Sapulpa Daily
Herald, a daily newspaper printed in the City of Sapulpa,
Creek County, Oklahoma, and of a bona fide paid general
circulation therein, printed in the English language, and that
the notice of publication, a copy of which is hereto attached,
was published in said newspaper for 1 consecutive day-weeks,
on the 26th day of May, 2015 and that said newspaper has
been continuously and uninterruptedly published in said
county during the period of one hundred and four (104)
weeks, consecutively, prior to the first publication of said
notice of advertisement, as required by House Bill 99, (an Act
amending Section 54, Oklahoma Statutes 1931) passed by the
Fifteenth Legislature and effective July 23, 1935, and
thereafter. (The advertisement above referred to is a true and
printed copy. Said notice was published in the regular edition
of said newspaper and not in a supplemental thereof).

Affiant further states that said newspaper meets all
requirements of the laws of the State of Oklahoma with
reference to legal publications.

Subscribed and sworn to before me by Darren Sumner,
publisher of the Sapulpa Daily Herald, this 26th day of May,

L5.

'ubiic ^^Notary Public

My Commission Expires

Publishers Fee $ 225.00

|l DAMI BURGESS
J Notary Public. State ofOklahoma
M My Commission Expires
!| February 05. 2019
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Published in Sapulpa Herald, May 26tli, 2015
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING :

The City Councilors and Trustees of the Sapulpa Municipal Authority and for the City of Sapulpa, Oklahoma, will hold apublic hearing at 7:00 P. M. on Monday
June 1,2015, in the Council Room, Sapulpa City Hall, 425 East Dewey. The purpose of the hearing is to receive written ororal comments on.the City's and Trust
Authority's 2015/2016 Annual Operating Budget. The proposed FY 2015/2016 Annual Operating Budget is available for public inspection at the Sapulpa City Hall
during regular businesshours. Onceadopted, the adopted FY 2015/2016 AnnualOperating Budget will alsobe available for publicinspection.

The following is a summary of the proposed budget.
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CITY OF SAPULPA

CONSOLIDATED BUDGET SUMMARY

FY 15-16 BUDGET
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EARNED MISC. TRANSFERS M TOTAL REVENUES
AVAHAAlirO*

ArpDOPnanom
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GENERALFUND

REVENUES: 61.638.268 $13,417,628 S136.285 $111,000 $850,000 $556,000 S600 $133,184 $4,568,260 619.772.867 S21.411.125

APPROPRIATE**

City Council SO so SO $0 so SO so SO $0 $0 $200 $90,055 $0 SO so $90,255

Cltv Manager SO 60 60 $0 $0 $0 $0 SO $0 S217.750 $750 $2,000 $1000 so so $222,600

City Clerk SO so 60 $0 so $0 $0 SO $0 $180,800 $1,700 S7.796 $6,000 so so $198,296

CltyAttomoy SO $0 SO $0 so $0 so SO $0 $179,238 $1,400 $36,180 $20,000 so so 6238,818

CltyTroaturcr SO $0 SO $0 $0 $0 so $0 $0 $29,786 $0 $500 $0 so so $30,288

Pcraonnel SO $0 SO so $0 $0 so $0 $0 $106,285 $1,940 $14,993 $0 $0 so $121218

Central Oarogo so $0 SO so $0 so so SO $0 $126,620 $5,400 $16,646 $0 so so $148,566

Fbianco Department so so SO so so so so SO $0 $281,626 $3,500 $111550 so so so $397,676

Municipal Court SO $0 SO $0 so so so SO $0 $41878 $700 $70,160 so so so $113,738

Fire Department so $0 SO $0 $0 so so SO $0 S4.436.004 $119,672 $192,600 $0 $0 so $4,747,276

Pollco Department so $0 SO $0 so so so $0 SO $4,274,298 $150,250 $214,050 $0 $0 so $4,638,598

Animal Control so so so $0 so $0 so so $0 $98,603 $9,460 $14,082 $0 so so $122,045

Emergency Manage. so $0 so $0 $0 $0 so $0 $0 S14.490 SO $12,200 $0 $0 so $26,690

Urban Oovetopmont so $0 so $0 $0 $0 so so $0 $168,364 $4,860 $62,845 so $0 so $236,069

Central Purchasing so so so so $0 $0 so $0 SO $63,862 $300 $3,235 so so so $57,397

Building Inspections so so so $0 $0 SO so $0 SO $114,241 $2,080 $8,080 $0 $0 so $124,371

Cedo Enforcement so so so so so so so $0 $0 $62,734 $3,600 $19,550 so so so $76,864

Nen Departmental so $0 so $0 so $0 so so $0 $37,362 $20,000 $573,967 $3,500 $34,164 $8,812,145 S9.481.138

Retervo so $0 so $0 $0 $0 so $0 $0 $0 SO $125,000 $0 $0 $0 $125,000
TOTAL GENERAL FUND: $1,638,268 $13317.628 $136,285 $111,000 $860,000 $566,000 $600 $133,184 $4,668,260 $19,772,867 $21,411,125 $10,412,841 $326,782 $1,576.3871 $31,500 $34,164 $8,8111451 $21,192,819 $218,306

ro



CITY OF SAPULPA
CONSOLIDATED BUDGET SUMMARY

FY 15-16 BUDGET

R E V E N U E 8 A P P R 0 P R I A T 1 0 N S

FUNDS

BEGMNMO

BALANCE TAXES LICENSES

INTER-GOVERN

MENTAL
ran amo

rowemmu

chaxoesfcn

ttmnc**

INTEREST
EARNED MISC. TRANSFERS n TOTAL REVENUES

TOTAL rilXOS
AVAUKIFOA

wmnaim

PERSONNEL

SERVICES
MATERIALS AND

SUFPUM

SERVICES AND
CHARMS CAPITAL OUTLAY

DEBT

SERVICE
TRANSFERS

OUT
TOTAL APPRO

PR1ATIONS
ENOMOFUND

BALANCE

SAPULPA MUNICIPAL
AUTHORITY

REVENUES: $233,887 $0 $0 $0 $0 $9,976,363 $15,100 $301,000 $6,691,903 $16,984,368 $16,216,263

APPROPRIATIONS:

Trust Attorney SO $0 $0 $0 so $0 $0 $0 SO S28.659 $0 SO SO SO SO S28.559

Board of Trustees SO SO SO $0 SO SO $0 SO SO SO SO so $0 $0 SO SO

Administration SO $0 SO $0 $0 SO $0 $0 SO $60,606 $300 $7,176 $0 $0 SO $67,980

Utility Collection so so so so $0 SO $0 SO SO $220,309 $65,662 $82,900 $0 $0 $0 $368,771

Water Treatment SO $0 so so $0 SO $0 so SO $468,622 $402,921 S828.899 $267,332 $393,000 $0 S2.3S0.774

Wastewater Treatment so $0 $0 $0 so $0 $0 so SO 6672.469 $63,745 SS08.692 $25,100 SO $0 $1,270,008

Refuso so $0 so so so $0 $0 so SO $1.270.000 SO $41275 $0 SO $0 $1.311275

Industrial Pretreatment so $0 so so $0 $0 $0 so SO $60,708 $0 $18,000 SO SO so $78,708

Nen-Oepaitmental so $0 $0 $0 so SO $0 so SO $37,362 $4,500 $67,274 $3,500 $4,127,815 $6,128,308 $10,368,757

Reservo so $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 so SO $0 $0 $126,000 $0 SO $0 $125,000

TOTAL SMA. FUND: $233,887 $0 $0 $0 $0 $9,976,363 616,100 $301,000 S5.691.903 $16,984,366 $16,218,253 $2,808,634 $537,028 $1,670,215 $295,932 S4.620.815 $6,128,306 $15,980,830 $257,423

SAPULPA

DEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY

SAPULPA

DEVELOPMENT

AUTHORITY $0 $0 so so $0 SO SO so SO $0 SO $0 $0 $0 $0 SO $0 SO SO

TOTAL S4JA. FUND: $0 $0 $0 $0 so SO so so SO $0 SO $0 SO $0 SO SO SO $0 SO

R E V E N U E s A P P R O P R I A T I 0 N S

FUNDS

BEG1NKNO

BALANCE TAXES LICENSES

MTER-OOVERN

MENTAL
ranuo

recrenvaro

cHAXottrox

nmncn

INTEREST

EARNED MISC. TRANSFERS M TOTAL REVENUES

TOTAL nws»
AVAJLAtLirCK

ummunn

PERSONNEL

SERVICES
MATERIAL* AMI

sumist

UIHLH
SERVICES AND

CKAROIS CAPITAL OUTLAY

DEBT

SERVICE
TRANSFERS

OUT
TOTAL APPRO

PRAWNS

ENOOMFUNO

BALANCE

DEDICATED SALES

TAX FUNDS

Cotnotory Maintenance S37.723 SO so $0 $0 $66,000 $150 so $301,119 $387,269 $404,992 $315,353 S31200 $35,965 $7,476 SO $8,250 $399,243 SS.749

Public Library $60,625 $0 $0 $0 $2,000 $120 $160 S4.000 $355,619 $361,889 $412,514 $291432 $11600 $83,433 $20,000 SO $0 $408,465 $4,049
ParWRecreallon

Sorvleos $70,098 SO $0 so so $24,100 $600 $0 $663,238 $587,838 $657,934 S472.755 $32,789 $127,208 $8,250 SO $0 $641,000 $16,934

Fire Sales Tax $434,784 so $0 $0 so $0 $2,000 so $146,619 $148,619 $683,403 $0 SO $0 $80,469 so $0 $80,469 $502,934

Police Sales Tax $68,813 $0 $0 $0 $0 SO $300 $0 $148,619 $146,919 $205,732 $0 SO $0 $158,936 so $0 $168,936 $46,796

Major Thoroughfare S30.967 so $0 $0 $0 $0 $260 $0 $293,238 $293,488 $324,446 $0 $30,000 $267,710 $0 so $0 $297,710 $26,735

Capital Improvement $145,371 so so so so $0 S200 $325,000 $651,476 $976,676 $1.121047 $0 $0 SO S671575 $40,097 $385,000 $1,097,672 $24,375

Water/Sewer Imp. $179,102 $0 $0 so so $0 6600 $0 S773.976 $774,476 $953,678 S604.841 $64,297 $269,122 SO so $0 $938,260 $16,318

Wator Resources $102,098 so $0 so so SO $250 $0 $1,172,953 S1.173.203 S1.27S.301 SO SO SO $14,600 so $1,226,000 $1,239,600 $36,801

Street Improvement* $2,648 $0 $0 $0 so $0 $1500 $0 $1,466,191 $1,468,691 S1.471.339 $0 $0 $252,932 $337,953 $859,621 $9,764 S1.460.270 $11,069
Series 93 CIP Sales
Tax $168,188 $0 so $0 so SO $200 $0 $1,466,191 S1.466.391 $1,634,677 $0 $0 SO $0 $0 $1,610,000 $1,610,000 $24,577

TOTAL DEDICATED
8ALES TAX FUNDS: $1,280,403 $0 so so $2,000 $90,220 $7,000 $329,000 $7,337,239 S7.76S.469 $9,046,862 $1,686,381 $171,886 S1.036.368 $1,300,168 $899,718 $3,238,014 $8,331,625 $714,337

CO



STATUTORY/SPECIAL
FUNOS

Slorniwater

Msnagemctit

Streets and Alley

Hunting and Fishing

Bolt Course

Swimming Pool

Park and Recreation

Cap

Parks Development
Fund

Fed Seized &

Forfeitures

Cemetery Perpetual
Care

Vaccination/

8pay/NeulerFund
Sewer Oov & Extension
Feo

Employee Insuranco

E-911

Juvenile Justice Fund

Hotel/Motel Fund

0.0. Bend Sinking
rarar
STATUTORY/SPECIAL
FUNOS:

0.0. BOND

CONSTRUCTION
FUNOS

G.O. Construction
Bond

TOTAL0.0. BONO-
FUNDS:

REVENUE BOND
CONSTRUCTION
FUNDS

Series 2014 Street
Capital tmpr Revenue
Bond

Series 2012 UtUSys
RevenuoBend
TOTAL REVENUE

TOTAL ALL FUNDS:

REVENUES

S169.879 SO S1.000 $0

S76.6S2 S187.800 $0 $0

$11299 $0 S20.000 $0

S65.023 SO SO so

S173 $0 $0 $0

$18.346 $0 $0 $0

S252 $0 $0 so

S100.950 SO so $0

S26.134 $0 $0 $0

S37.921 $0 $0 $0

S181889 SO $0 $0

$7.482 $0 $0 $0

$203.720 $0 $0 $0

S2.036 $0 $0 so

$1.203 S22S.000 $0 so

S46.3S9 $0 SO S182.946

S301708 S1.818.000 so $0

S1.243.926 S2.230.800 S21.000 $182.946

S6.360.000 SO $0

$6,360.000 $0 SO

S1.708.954 $0 $0 SO

S61497 so $0 $0

S1.771.461 $0 $0 $0

$12.517.9351 616.648.328 S167.28S $293.948

ronroTutss

SO S873.000

so SO

so S21000

$0 S363.4S9

so $116,743

so $0

so SO

so $0

so $0

so $13.000

so S24.110

so S2.630.320

so $194.150

S30.000 SO

so $0

so $0

so SO

S30.000 S4.236.782

$0 $0

SO SO

SO SO

SO SO

$0 SO

$881000 $14.859.365

S4.000

S400

S100

S300

$55

$45

$25

S360

S100

S100

S1.000

S1.500

$1.000

$50

$60

$200

S3.000

$12.286

S2.3S0

S2.3S0

S1.500

S100

$1.600

$38.936

1

CITY OF SAPULPA

CONSOUDATED BUDGET SUMMARY
FY 15-16 BUDGET

TRANSFERS M

$18.000 so

SO $452,000

SO S8.400

S39.907 $385.000

$65,384 $0

SO S15.000

SO $41188

SO $0

SO $8.250

SO $0

SO SO

SO $0

so $0

so SO

SO S38.000

S20.000 S29.764

$0 SO

S143.291 $976.602

S816.739 $37.921

S816.739 $37.921

$0 SO

$0

SO

TOTAL REVENUES

S898.000

S640.200

S60.800

S788.686

$182,182

S1S.045

S42.213

S360

S8.3S0

$13.100

$25.110

$2,631,820

$195,150

S30.0S0

$261,050

$232.910

S1.821.000

S7.833.708

S8S7.010

S8S7.01O

S1.600

$100

S1.600

TOTAL rUNOS
AVARASUrCR

APMOP*IAI]OIIS

S1.0S5.879

S716.7S2

S61799

$863.689

S18135S

S33.391

$42.465

S101.310

S34.484

SS1.021

$207.999

S2.639.302

S398.870

S32.086

S261263

S279.269

S2.123.708

S9.077.632

$7.207.010

S7.207.010

$1.710.454

$62,597

S1.773.0S1

AP PROPRI AT ION S
DIRER

SERVICES AMD

CAPITAL OUTLAY

$149.747 S4S.S22 S127.S17 S607.663

S556.332 S73.600 S64.600 S17.380

S16.000 S2.2S0 S25.936 S17.SS0

S47S.977 S16S.77S S68.9S5 $0

$99.680 S36.698 S32.S74 S3.1S0

$0 $0 SO S31.900

$0 SO SO S40.000

SO $0 SO S75.000

$0 SO $0 $24.100

SO $0 S7.500 $0

$0 JO SO $0

$0 $0 S2.63S.660 $0

S1S.785 $0 S70.628 S150.000

S22.0S0 ssoo S7.800 $0

$131.664 $360 S82.388 JO

so $0 $0 S232.710

$0 $0 $0 $0

$1.467.235 S314.60S S3.123.468 S1.199.463

$0 SO S791.603 $6.413.167

$0 $0 S791.603 S6.413.1S7

$0 SO S19.500 S1.636.47S

so SO $0 SO

$0 SOl $19.600 S1.638.47S

OEBT

SERVICE

$0

$0

$0

$44.636

$0

$0

SO

SO

$0

$0

$0

SO

JO

SO

SO

so

S1.667.191

S1.701.827

SO

$0

SO

SO

SO

S1.723.214l S18.611.925 SS1214.998 $64.731933 $16.373.9911 S1.349.3011 S8.217.431 S10.878.676l S7.1S6.624

TRANSFERS TOTAL APPRO ENDING FUND
OUT PRUTWNS BALANCE

$0 S930.449 S126.430

$0 $711.812 $4.940

$0 $61.736 $1.083

SO $745.343 $108,346

S5.400 $177.602 S4.853

$0 S31.900 S1.491

SO S40.000 S2.46S

$0 S76.000 $26.310

SO $24.100 $10.384

S37.921 S4S.421 S6.600

S143.000 S143.000 $64.999

SO S2.63S.S60 S3.742

$140.000 S376.413 $22.457

JO $30.360 $1.736

$42.188 $266.600 $5.653

SO S232.710 S46.559

S2.364 S1.659.545 $464.163

$370.883 S8.177.4411 S900.191

SO S7.204.660 S2.3S0

SO S7.204.660 $1350

SO S1.667.975 $52.479

S62.597 S62.S97 SO

S62.697I S1.720.S72l S52.479

S18.611.926l S62.687.847l S2.14S.086
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• 4pqyRESOLUTION NO

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
SAPULPA, OKLAHOMA, ADOPTING AND APPENDING A
BUDGETFOR THE CITY OF SAPULPA, OKLAHOMA,
RATIFYING AND THEREBY ADOPTING THE SAPULPA
MUNICIPAL AUTHORITY BUDGET, THE SAPULPA
DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY BUDGET, AND ADOPTING ALL
OTHER FUNDS AS REQUIRED BY STATUTE OR ORDINANCE
FOR THE YEAR BEGINNING JULY 1,2015, AND ENDING
JUNE 30,2016.

WHEREAS, a budget for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2015, and
endingJune 30, 2016, has beenprepared by the City Manager; and

WHEREAS, said budget has been presented by the City Manager in
compliance with the Sapulpa City Charter and Oklahoma Municipal Budget Act (the
Act); and

WHEREAS, a public noticeof a public hearing upon this budget has been
duly and legally published as provided for in the City Charter and pursuant to the
Oklahoma Municipal Budget Act; and

WHEREAS, this proposed budget has been filed with the City Clerk and
the budget, upon adoption, will be filed with the State Auditor and Inspector and the
Sinking Fund Estimate ofNeeds will be filed with the County Excise Board; and

WHEREAS, the provisions of the Municipal Budget Act (Section 17-201
through 17-216 of Title 11) of the Oklahoma Statutes have previously been adopted by
resolution; and

WHEREAS, Section 17-209 A of the Act requires the Annual Budget to
be adopted by the governing body no later than seven (7) days prior to the beginning of
the fiscal year; and

WHEREAS, the accompanying Annual Budget documents set forth the
estimated revenues and appropriations for each fund of the City of Sapulpa and Sapulpa
Municipal Authority including all related funds and the revenues and expenditures of
each fund and any departments contained therein are classified by object code source of
revenues and expenditures as required by Section 17-213 of the Act; and

WHEREAS, the budget complies with Section 17-206 of the Act by
including the following:

- Budget Message
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- Actual revenues and expenditures for the immediate prior fiscal

year

- Revenues and expenditures for the current fiscal yearas shown
bythe budget for thecurrent year as adopted or amended

- Estimate of revenues and expenditures for the budget year; and

WHEREAS, in accordance with Section 17-215 B of theAct, theCity of
Sapulpa Councilors has determined that expenditures and encumbrances may not be
authorized thatexceed the legal level of control by account category and that the transfer
authority vested with the CityManager is limited as prescribed in (A) below.

A. Department within Fund: The City Manager may transfer
any unexpended and unencumbered appropriation or any
portion thereof from one account to another within the same
department except that no appropriation for debt service or
other appropriation required by law or ordinance may be
reduced below the minimums required. Said budget transfer
amendments are allowed provided the sufficientjustification is
submitted, and the City Manager has approved.

B. Department to Department with Fund: Transfers from one
department to another department within the same fund, except
debt service or other appropriations required by law, may be
recommended by the City Manager but must be approved by
the City Council prior to implementation.

C. Amendments involving interfund transfers, supplemental
amendments to account for unanticipated revenues and
corresponding increases in appropriations, and amendments to
decrease appropriations and corresponding revenues may be
recommended by the City Manager but must be approved by
the City Council prior to implementation.

All budget transfers and amendments shall be processed
through the Finance Department and approved in accordance
with the criteria as specified in Items A, B and C above.

In the case of all budget amendments requiring City Council
approval, all such budget amendments shall be approved by
Resolution, and
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WHEREAS, for purpose of the FY 2015/2016 budget, the City Council

has established a minimum estimated ending fund balance requirement of two and one
half percent (2.5 %) for all funds except internal service funds and for those dedicated
funds which are limited to expenditures for Capital Outlay and Debt Service only; and

WHEREAS, the discretion to lower the two and one halfpercent (2.5%)
minimum fund balance requirement rests solely withthe CityCouncil; and

WHEREAS, after full and final consideration, the public hearing as
required by Section 17-208 of the Act has been held on said budget and it is in the
opinion of the Mayor and City Council that this budget, as filed, is balanced and does
meet the requirements of the City of Sapulpa for the proper and sustained operations of
the City, Authority and related funds, and should be approved as presented.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF
THE CITY OF SAPULPA, OKLAHOMA, THAT:

Section 1. The Budget Summary, Fund Summaries and departmental
expenditures as shown by the object code classifications totals be adopted as the FY
15/16 Operating Budget of the City of Sapulpa and, further that the City, as beneficiary
of the Sapulpa Municipal Authority and the Sapulpa Development Authority, ratifies and
thereby adopts the Trust Budget for all Enterprise Funds.

Section 2. That the City Treasurer is authorized to invest any funds not needed
for current use, whether operating funds or bond funds, in United States treasury bills
and/or notes, savings accounts or Certificates of Deposit. All investments shall be made
in accordance with law.

Section 3. All appropriations shall lapse at the end of the fiscal year.

Section 4. The minimum estimated ending fund balance requirement for all
funds is hereby established at two and one half percent (2.5%) for FY 2015/2016 with the
exception of internal service funds and those dedicated funds which are limited to Capital
Outlay and Debt Service expenditures only pursuant to Ordinance No. 2475.

Further, the discretion to lower the two and one half percent (2.5%) minimum
fund balance requirements rests solely with the City Council.

For purposes of achieving the two and one half percent (2.5%) estimated ending
fund balance, the calculation is applied only to recurring revenues and the transfer of
dedicated sales tax with the exception of the General Fund which excludes the portion of
the sales tax dedicated to other funds.
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DULY PASSED AND APPROVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE

CITY QF SAPULPA, OKLAHOJMAj BY A VOTE ^OF Q TO

2015.

ON THIS DAY OF m-

APPROVED:

w^^y
ATTEST: Reg Green, Mayor

'Shipley Bumcvyhty Clerk0

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

>- V-
•w -o

David Widdoes, City Attorney
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RESOLUTION NO. ±&m
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE
SAPULPADEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, SAPULPA, OKLAHOMA,
ADOPTING AND APPENDING A BUDGET FOR THE SAPULPA
DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY,SAPULPA, OKLAHOMA, FOR THE
YEAR BEGINNING JULY 1,2015, AND ENDING JUNE 30,2016.

WHEREAS, a budget for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2015, and ending June
30, 2016, has been prepared by the General Manager; and

WHEREAS, said budget has been presented by the Trust Manager to the City, as
beneficiary, for their approval in compliance with Title 60 of the Oklahoma Statutes and
is hereby submitted to the Trustees for their approval as required by Article VIII of the
Trust Indenture; and

WHEREAS, this proposed budget has been filed with the Trust Secretary and
will be filed with the State Auditor and Inspector and County Excise Board after a public
hearing has been held and the budget duly adopted by the Trustees; and

WHEREAS, the legal level of control established by the Council by Resolution
regarding budget adoption, transfers, budget amendments and financial policies shall also
apply to the Trust Authority operations; and

WHEREAS, the minimum estimated ending fund balance requirement governing
the FY 2015/2016 budget as adopted by the City Council, including all conditions and
exceptions related thereto, shall also apply to the Trust Authority; and

WHEREAS, the provisions of the Oklahoma Municipal Budget Act, as adopted
by the City Council also apply to the Trust with the exception that all powers conferred to
Title 60 Public Trusts under the applicable state statutes and all provisions contained in
the Sapulpa Development Authority indenture are hereby recognized and not abridged
thereby; and

WHEREAS, after full and final consideration, the public hearing has been held
on said budget and it is in the opinion of the Chairman and Board of Trustees that this
budget, as filed, is balanced and does meet the requirements of the Sapulpa Development
Authority for the proper and sustained operation of the services of the Authority; and
should be approved as presented.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF
TRUSTEES OF THE SAPULPA DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, SAPULPA,

OKLAHOMA, THAT:

Section 1. The Budget Summary, Fund Summaries and departmental
expenditures as shown by object code classification totals for all Trust Authority
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Enterprise Fund operations be adopted as the FY 15/16 Operating Budget ofthe Sapulpa
Municipal Authority.

Section 2. That the City Treasurer is authorized to invest any funds not
needed for current use, whether operating funds or bond funds, in United States Treasury
bills and/or notes, savings accounts orCertificates ofDeposit. All investments shall be in
accordance with law.

Section 3. All appropriations shall lapse at theendof the fiscal year.

Section 4. The minimum estimated ending fund balance requirement of two
and one half percent (2.5%) established by the City Council to govern the FY 2015/2016
budget, including all conditions and exceptions related thereto, are hereby also adopted
by theTrustees of the Sapulpa Development Authority and incorporated herein.

DULY PASSED AND APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
THE SAPULPA DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, SAPULPA, OKLAHOMA? BY
AVOTE Cj TO Q ON THIS lW_

4/^L

ATTEST:

Ihirley BurzidfSecretary(

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

, 2015.

David Widdoes, Trust Attorney

APPROVED:

Leg Green, Chairman
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RESOLUTION NO. /)Z|00
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE
SAPULPA MUNICIPAL AUTHORITY, SAPULPA, OKLAHOMA,
ADOPTING AND APPENDING A BUDGET FOR THE SAPULPA
MUNICIPAL AUTHORITY, SAPULPA, OKLAHOMA, FOR THE
YEAR BEGINNING JULY 1,2015, AND ENDING JUNE 30,2016.

WHEREAS, a budget for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2015, and ending June
30, 2016, has been prepared by the General Manager; and

WHEREAS, said budget has been presented by the Trust Manager to the City, as
beneficiary, for their approval in compliance with Title 60 of the Oklahoma Statutes and
is hereby submitted to the Trustees for their approval as required by Article VIII of the
Trust Indenture; and

WHEREAS, this proposed budget has been filed with the Trust Secretary and
will be filed with the State Auditor and Inspector and County Excise Board after a public
hearing has been held and the budget duly adopted by the Trustees; and

WHEREAS, the legal level of control established by the Council by Resolution
regarding budget adoption, transfers, budget amendments and financial policies shall also
apply to the Trust Authority operations; and

WHEREAS, the minimum estimated ending fund balance requirement governing
the FY 2015/2016 budget as adopted by the City Council, including all conditions and
exceptions related thereto, shall also apply to the Trust Authority; and

WHEREAS, the provisions of the Oklahoma Municipal Budget Act, as adopted
by the City Council also apply to the Trust with the exception that all powers conferred to
Title 60 Public Trusts under the applicable state statutes and all provisions contained in
the Sapulpa Municipal Authority indenture are hereby recognized and not abridged
thereby; and

WHEREAS, after full and final consideration, the public hearing has been held
on said budget and it is in the opinion of the Chairman and Board of Trustees that this
budget, as filed, is balanced and does meet the requirements of the Sapulpa Municipal
Authority for the proper and sustained operation of the services of the Authority; and
should be approved as presented.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF
TRUSTEES OF THE SAPULPA MUNICIPAL AUTHORITY, SAPULPA,

OKLAHOMA, THAT:

Section 1. The Budget Summary, Fund Summaries and departmental
expenditures as shown by object code classification totals for all Trust Authority



Enterprise Fund operations be adopted as the FY 15/16 Operating Budget of the Sapulpa
Municipal Authority.

Section 2. That the City Treasurer is authorized to invest any funds not
needed for current use, whether operating funds or bond funds, in United States Treasury
bills and/or notes, savings accounts or Certificates ofDeposit. All investments shall be in
accordance with law.

Section 3. All appropriations shall lapse at the end ofthe fiscal year.

Section 4. The minimum estimated ending fund balance requirement of two
and one half percent (2.5%) established by the City Council to govern the FY 2015/2016
budget, including all conditions and exceptions related thereto, are hereby also adopted
by the Trustees ofthe Sapulpa Municipal Authority and incorporated herein.

DULY PASSED AND APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
THE SAPULPA MUNICIPAL AUTHORITY, SAPULPA, OKLAHOMA, BY A
VDTE _£/ TO_Q ON THIS /^- OF

%\/nt-

ATTEST:

"'Shifley Bukfley Bu^zidf Secretary

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

, 2015.

W&

David Widdoes, Trust Attorney

APPROVED:

w^
Reg Green, Chairman

X\\\WI('Vv\\

: 0/.., \
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CITY OF SAPULPA

BUDGET CALENDAR

FISCAL YEAR 2015-16

ACTIVITY

ADMINISTRATION & FINACE COMMITTEE MEETNIG

TO DISCUSS COMMITTEE INPUT FOR FY 2015/16 BUDGET

BUDGET DOCUMENTS AND INFORMATION TO

DEPARTMENT HEADS

DEADLINE FOR BUDGET WORKSHEETS

DEADLINE FOR CAPITAL REQUESTS

FINALIZE EXPENDITURE (EXCLUDING CAPITAL OUTLAY)

FINALIZE REVENUE PROJECTIONS

TARGET DATES

Thursday, November 13,2014
Thursday, November 20,2014

Friday, December 12,2014

Friday, January 16,2015

Monday, February 02,2015

Friday, February 13,2015

Monday, March 16,2015

INITIAL DRAFT OF PROPOSED BUDGET TO FINANCE COMMITTEE Monday, April 20,2015

ADMINISTRATIVE AND FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETINGS

WITH CITY MANAGER, FINANCE DIRECTOR/CITY

TREASURER FOR REVIEW OF BUDGETS

SUBMIT PROPOSED BUDGET TO CITY COUNCIL

(LEGAL DEADLINE 6/1)

PUBLIC HEARING AND ADOPTION OF PROPOSED BUDGET

BUDGET FILED WITH STATE AUDITOR AND COUNTY

EXCISE BOARD

BEGIN NEW FISCAL YEAR

Thru

Thursday, May 14,2015

Monday, May 18,2015

Monday, June 1,2015

Tuesday, June 30,2015

Wednesday, July 01,2015

•13-
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RESOLUTION NO. £lOb
A RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING FINANCIAL POLICIES AND
SETTING FORTH BASIC TENETS FOR OVERALL FISCAL
WANAftKMENT OF THE CITY.

WHEREAS, the City Commission for the City of Sapulpa,
Oklahoma, is vitally concerned with the fiscal policy of the
City; and

WHEREAS, the Administration and Finance Committee has
set forth to develop financial policies for the overall
fiscal management of the City; and

WHEREAS, these financial policies, operating
independently of changing circumstances and conditions,
provide a framework for the decision-making process of the
City and the Administration; and

WHEREAS, these financial policies provide guidelines
for evaluating both current activities and proposals for
future programs; and

WHEREAS, these financial policies are as follows:

I. OPERATING BUDGET POLICIES:

A. The budget of each fund shall be prepared so that
available funds meet or exceed budget
expenditures.

B. The budget will provide for adequate maintenance
of capital plant and equipment and for their
orderly replacement.

C. The budget will provide for adequate funding
for all retirement systems.

D. The City will maintain a budgetary control
system to identify deviations from the budget
on a timely basis.

E. The City Administration will prepare monthly
reports comparing actual revenues and
expenditures to budgeted and prior year amounts.

F. Each utility of the City, including water and
sewer, will maintain revenues which support the
full cost of the utility.

14-
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G The City Manager, with the cooperation of all
City departments, shall prepare a budget and
submit it to the City Commission at least forty-
five (45) days prior to the beginning of each
fiscal year. The City Commission shall direct the
budget to the Administration and Finance Committee
for review and comment. Thereafter, the.City
Commission shall fix the time and place for a
public hearing on the budget but no later than
fifteen (15) days prior to the beginning of the
budget year. Upon completion of the public
hearing and at least seven (7) days prior to the
beginning of the budget year, the City
Commission shall adopt the budget by Resolution.

H The City budget may be amended and appropriations
altered, when determined to be a case of public
necessity. Budget adjustments, which are changes
with appropriated amounts, are done during the
fiscal year in accordance with the policy as
established by the Budget Adoption Resolution
and/or as otherwise required by law.

XI CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT BUDGET POLICIES:

\ A The City will attempt to make capital improvements
in accordance with an adopted capital improvements
plan.

B. The City will develop a five (5) year plan for
capital improvements and update it annually.

C. The City will enact an annual capital budget based
on a five (5) year capital improvement plan.
Future capital expenditures necessitated by
changes in population, changes in real estate
development, or changes in economic base will be
calculated and included in capital budget
projections.

D The City will coordinate development of the
capital improvement budget with development of the
operating budget. Future operating costs^
associated with new capital improvement will be
projected along with total acquisition costs of ^
each capital improvement and included in operating
budget forecasts.

-15-
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E. The City will use intergovernmental assistance to
finance those capital improvements that are
consistent with the capital improvement plan and
City priorities, and whose operating and
maintenance costs have been included in the
operating budget forecasts.c

F. The City will maintain all its assets at a level
adequate to protect the City's capital investment
and to minimize future maintenance and replacement
costs.

G. The City Administration will identify the
estimated costs and potential funding sources for
each capital project proposal before it is
submitted to the City Commission for approval.

E. The City will determine the least costly
financing method for all new projects.

I. The five (5) year plan for capital improvements,
upon completion by staff and INCOG, shall be made
available to the City Commission and to the public

r prior to discussions concerning the proposed
program. A public hearing shall be held each year

V to allow any citizen to be heard—that is, for or
, against any project or the amount of any project.

The five (5) year plan for capital improvements
shall be adopted annually, within the context of
the budget, by a present majority vote of the City
Commission. Once the City has approved the
capital improvement plan, substantial or material
changes to the program shall be reviewed and
approved by the City Commission.

III. DEBT POLICIES:

A. The City will confine long-term borrowing to
capital improvements or projects that can not be
financed from current revenues.

B. When the City finances capital projects by issuing
bonds, it will pay back the bonds within a period
not to exceed the expected useful life of the
project.

C. Where possible, the City will use special
assessment, revenue, or other self-supporting
bonds instead of general obligation bonds.

16-
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D.

E.

The City will not use long-term debt for current
operations.

The City will maintain £-«-££32" *lth
bond rating ^"f? Xu foUovX policy of fullSS2S; oXev^fScfa^reporl and bond
prospectus

!V. REVENUE POLICIES:

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

G.

Aprimary objective of the Citywif^^s^
XXXXer riro^or^^Sctuation in any
one revenue source.

The City will estimate its annual revenues by an
objective, analytical process.
«- City will P£^tdrevenues for thwart three
SoSS" "SrSJSS a^polen^ial revenue
XSrce will be re-examined.

a 22 ff1. ssr-ase's: ss s~
providing the services.

+h. citv will recalculate the fullEach year, the city «";".. by ^e: fees tocosts of activities supported by u^ cQst
identify the impact of inflation an
increases.

effects of inflation.

SJfSS SJS'tS total cost of the
activity.

V. RESERVE POLICIES:
The City and its public' trusts included £ th^
annual W£5»*g£ X othlXnon-receiving
XXXeslo^XS^ffSg^ffi^S.S?.EL£ SSS^ XU X/on-going operations,
except as provided by state law.

-17-
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< m order to meet unexpected needs and to
SSSS XI XSXlXXesCTna^Xg sfrem
srs? ^'"x^xffXX^xxxftheiroperating reserves. These^™°^ f u .
desired minimum reserve levels a_e

Fxm kpe msism DSSJSSD RES2K7E FOTD
,. al Fund 10% of Prior Fiscal Year
General Fund recurring revenues

. *.wim« Fund 10% of Prior Fiscal YearEnterprise funa recurring revenues

The actual desired reserve ^V^JXf^
SSfXus^burshoSlfno? Xop helow the
SSJXnoSS iinimum desired levels.

VI ETTESTMSST POLICIES:" A. The City will m^e yash-flowSalysiSsOf all
funds on a regular basis. uis be

B. The City will analyze •ggr«^tJS«SS. whatinvestment securities regularly to
yield can be obtained.

=• S 22 2JL2SI 2LrS.-S22tTSr -
Oklahoma law.

investment performance.

E The City will nk. only investments authorized
under Oklahoma law..

SiSLSSrS 2.a22SU,S««.«

/f^N

F.

the" City.

18-
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VII. ACCOUNTING, AUDITING AND FINANCIAL REPORTING
POLICIES:

A. Budgetary Basis of Accounting - For budget
preparation purposes, the City and included
public trusts will prepare each fund's budget on
the modified accrual basis to more adequately
reflect each years current financial resources.

B. Auditing Policies - The annual audit will show all
funds on a modified accrual and accrual basis to
reflect current financial resources as well as to
reflect the overall economic resources of each
fund and to conform to accounting standards for
general government and proprietary funds.

C. Financial Reporting Policies:

1. The City will establish and maintain a high
degree of accounting practices. Accounting
systems will conform to accepted principles
and standards of the Municipal Finance
Officers Association and the National
Committee on Governmental Accounting.

2. An annual audit will be performed by an
independent public accounting firm with the
subsequent issue of an official annual
financial statement.

3. Regular monthly and annual financial reports
will compare the prior year with the current
year budget including any revisions.

4. Purchases shall be made in accordance with the
City's purchasing policies and applicable
state laws.

5. The City shall make arrangements for prompt
payment, upon receipt of a proper invoice,
when due.

6. The City will use proper and timely collection
methods for all monies owed to it.

-19-
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of

tfavoT" JMayor

AITEST:

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

SS^T^HStrHI^^"0^

/0&S
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RESOLUTION NO.o2

, A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF SAPULPA, SAPULPA, OKLAHOMA
ESTABLISHING THE RIGHT TO TRANSFER, BY BUDGET RESOLUTION IF NOT
APPROPRIATED DURING THE BUDGET PROCESS, THE INTEREST FROM THE
GENERAL OBLIGATION SINKING FUND TO THE GENERAL FUND, THE SINKING
FUND, THE BUILDING FUND OR THE FUND FROM WHICH THE INVESTMENT
WAS MADE, AS THE CITY MANAGER DETERMINES TO BE IN THE BEST
INTEREST OFTHE CITY AND IN ACCORDANCE WITH 62 O.S. §348.1.

WHEREAS, die City of Sapulpa, Sapulpa, Oklahoma, has a General Obligation Bond Sinking
Fund which receives interest from the investment ofthe General Obligation bond monies; and

WHEREAS, title 62, section348.1 of the Oklahoma State statutes allows the City Treasurerof
a local government to transfer the interest made off of the General Obligation Bond Sinking Fund to
the General Fund, the Sinking Fund, the Building Fund or the fund from which the investment was
made when it is authorized by the CityCouncil by a written investment policy, ordinance or resolution;
and

WHEREAS, the City of Sapulpa has accumulated interest in its General Obligation Bond
SinkingFund.

^ NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the City Council of the City of Sapulpa,'
jpulpa, Oklahoma, that the interest accumulated in the General Obligation Bond Sinking Fund may;

be transferred, by budget resolution if notappropriated during the budget process, to the General Fund,.'
the Sinking Fund, the Building Fund orthe fluid from which the investment was made as is determiner}
bythe City Manager to be in the bestinterest oftheCity and inaccordance with 62 O.S. §348.1 '

PASSED by the City Council of the City of Sapulpa, Sapulpa, Oklahoma and signed by the
Mayorthis 15* day of February, 1999.

TfclAJjUu T^JUJjIAJ^
Mayor Brian Bingraan

ATTEST:

Approved as to form and legality this 15 day of February, 1999

jfSPN

City Attorney
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

Accrual Accounting —Basis of accounting where transactions are recognized in the
financial statements when they occur, regardless of when cash is actually received or
spent.

Accrued Expenses - Expenses incurred butnot due until a laterdate.

Activity—The part ofa division charged with aspecific provision ofaCity service.

Actual - Denotes final audited revenue and expenditure results of operations for the
fiscal year indicated.

Administrative Services - Administrative service charges are allocated to the Utility
Enterprise Fund for indirect management and administrative support given by General
Fund departments.

Adopted —Denotes City Commission approved revenue and expenditure estimates for
the fiscal year indicated.

Ad Valorem Tax - Tax computed from the taxable valuation ofland and improvements.

Appraised Value - To makean estimate ofvalue for the purpose oftaxation.

Appropriation —An authorization by the City commission, which allows officials to
incur obligations and to make payments for specified purposes. Appropriations are
limited in amount and to thetime when theybe expended.

Appropriation Ordinance - Official enactment by the legislative body establishing the
legal authority for officials to obligate andexpend fimds.

Assessed Valuation - The total valuation of land and improvements less all property
exempt from tax. It is used by thegovernment as abasis for levying taxes.

Assets-Any itemofeconomic valueowned by the City; vehicles, land, etc.

Audit - An examination of the books and records of a City to determine financial status
and results ofoperations (excess and loss).

Balance Sheet - A financial statement that presents the assets, liabilities, reserves and
balances ofa specific governmental fund as ofa specified date.

-22-
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Bond-A written promise to paytwo things:
1. A principle amounton a specified date;
2. A series ofinterest payments, usually semi-annually during its life.

Budget —An itemized schedule of estimated government revenues and expenditures
covering the fiscal year, prepared inadvance as aguide for government expenditures.

Budget Message - The opening section of the budget which provides the City
Commission and the public with ageneral summary ofthe mostimportant aspects ofthe
budget, changes from the current and previous fiscal years, and the views and
recommendations ofthe City Manager.

BudgetaryControl —Control ofmanagement ofthe organization in accordance with an
approved budget for the purpose of keeping expenditures within the limitations of
available appropriations and revenues.

Budgeted Funds - Funds that are planned for certain uses that have been formally or
legallyappropriated by the City Commission.

Callable - That whichmust be paid upondemand, as a lean.

Capital Budget - A proposed plan for financing long term work projects that lead to the
physical development ofthe city; usually based onthe Capital Improvement Program.

Capital Improvement Program - A plan to finance major infrastructure development
and improvement funded through General Obligation Bondsand Revenue Bonds.

Capita] Outlay - Expenditure which results in the acquisition ofor addition to fixed
assets.

Cash Accounting —A basisofaccounting in which transitions are recorded when cash is
eitherreceived or expended for goods and services.

. Certificates of Obligation - Method ofissuing short-term debt.

City Charter - A document of a home rule city similar to a constitution. The City
Charter establishes the City's government structure and provides for the distribution of
powers and dudes amongthe various branches ofgovernment.

Cost - Amount of money or other consideration exchanged for property or services
(expenses).

Covenant - A binding agreement or contract.
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iteht Service Fund - This fimd accounts for the accumulation of financial resources
Mdtfto^Iet the requirements of general obligation debt services and debt service
reserves.

Definqueat Taxes - Taxes remaining unpaid on and after the date on which apenalty for
non-payment is attached

Dewrtmeut - An administrative division of the city, which indicates overaU
2£2responsibility for an operation or agroup of *f*«l op^attous wrtfam a
fonctfonarea. An example would be the Urban Development Department.

Depredation - The portion of the cost of acapital asset, within the proprietary fimd
types, which is charged as an expense during aparticular period.
Disbursement-Payment for goods and services in cash or by check.

Djvfciou - An organizational level within aDepartment An example would be the
Janitorial Sendees division within the City Cleric Department.

Eacumbntnce -Tne commitment ofappropriated funds to purchase an hem or service.
Enterprise Fnnd - Set up similar to aprivate business fond. The city recovers the cost
S> ««** ^ ™* cha^eS- Al^ known as aproprietary fund. An
example ofthis type of fimd would be the Utility Fund.
Estimated Revenue - Tne amount ofprojected revenues to be collected during the fiscal
year.

F«mot - Personnel not eligible to receive overtime pay and who are expected to put in
SihSSnecessa^to complete their job"t^***^!^^Sl compensation for overtime hours worked may be allowed by the respective
department head.

Expenditures - No^enterprise fonds paid or to be paid for an asset obtained or
goods/services received.

Expenses -Outflow ofenterprise fonds paid or to be paid for an asset obtained or goods/
services received.

fiduciary Fund - Tne fonds that account for assets held by the city in atrustee or
agency capacity.

f* Fiscal Fee -Fee made to financial (or other) institutions for finance related services.
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Fiscal Policy - Reflects a set of principals for the planning and programming of
government budgets. Changes in the level of taxes, therate ofgovernment expenditures
orthe budget deficit are all possible instruments of fiscal policy.

Fiscal Year - Any yearly accounting period without regard toitscalendar year. The City
ofSapulpa has specified July I through June 30its fiscal year.

Fixed Assets - Assets ofa long-term character which are intended to continue to be held
or used, such as land, buildings, improvements other than buildings, machinery and
equipment.

Forfeitures and Fines - Payment asa penalty for non-compliance.

Franchise Fee —Fee levied by the City Commission on businesses, which use City
property or right-of-ways.

Full Faith and Credit —A pledge of the general taxing power of a government to. repay
debt obligations. This term is usually used in reference to General Obligation Bonds.

Full Funding - Term used to designate full year payment for personnel or other budget
items.

Fund - Established for segregating revenues and other resources into independent
entities, for the purpose of carrying on specific activities. An example of a fund is the
Street and Alley Fund.

Fund Balance - The excess of a fund's current assets over its current liabilities;
sometimes called working capital in enterprise funds.

General Fend - The main operating fund ofthe City.

General Ledger - A file that contains the accounts needed to reflect the financial
position and the results ofoperations ofthe City.

General Obligation Bonds —Bonds sold and guaranteed by the government entity,
which issues the bonds; they are backed by the government's full faith and credit to the
repayment ofthebonds it issues.

General Obligation Debt - Monies owed on interest and principal to holders of the
Cky*s General Obligation bonds. Supported by revenue provided from real property,
which is assessed through the taxation power of the local government unit.

Grant - A contribution by the government or other organization to support a particular
function. Typically, tfiese contributions are made to local governments from state or
federal governments.
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Income- ATerm used in proprietary fimd type accounting to represent 1) revenues or 2)
1 the excess ofrevenues over expenses.

Indirect Costs - Costs not directly attributable to providing a product or service.
Usually these are support costs.

Inflation - Apersistent rise in the general price level that results in adecline in the
purchasing power ofmoney.

Infrastructure - That portion of aCity's assets located at or below ground level;
including the water system, sewer system, and streets

Interest and SinkingSeventies - Accounts for the portion of taxes assessed for the Debt
Service Fund to retire the City's debt

Interest Earning - Earnings from available monies invested during the year.

Interest Judgments - Represents tax suits filed for unpaid real and personal property
taxes.

^s Literfimd Transfers -Amounts transferred from one fimd to another.
Intergovernmental Revenue - Received from another government for a specified

' purpose.

Investments - Securities and real estate held for the production of revenues hfoe form%£!£dividends, rentals, or lease payments. The term does not mclude fixed assets
used in governmental operations.

Liabilities - Debt or other legal obligations arising out of transactions in the past which
must be liquidated, renewed, or refunded at some future date.

h^w?<m4 Arrnial Basis - This method of accounting is a combination of cast and•%£?JSl£ expenditures are immediately mcurred »*™£«*
rerenues are not recorded until they are actually received or are measurable and
SSe forTx^iture". This type of accounting basis is conservatrve and ,s
recommended as the standard for most governmental fonds.

Municipal - Pertains to a city orgovernment.

Von-denartmental Expense - Expenditures for professional services and other generalgov^eSSons, which cannot be allocated to individual departments, are assigned
to miscellaneous/non-departmental expenses.
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Operating Budget - Plans of current expenditures and the proposed means 0f financing
/ them. It is the primary means bywinch most ofthe financing, acquisition, spending, and

service deliveryactivitiesofa government are controlled.

Operating Fund —A set of self-balancing accounts used to pay current, on-going
expenditures.

Operation and Maintenance Revenues - Accounts for theportion oftaxes assessed for
the Maintenanceand OperationofGeneral Fund Services.

Ordinance—A direction or command ofan authoritative nature. The term is used for the
lawsadopted by a municipality.

Penalty and Interest Personal Property Tax- Imposed for taxes that remain unpaid.

Performance Measurements —Specific quantitative and qualitative measures of work
performed. An example would beresponse time for the Police orFire Department.

Program Analysis—Asummation ofmajor program changes.

r Proprietary Fund - Funds that establish revenue-based fees and charges based oq
recouping the cost ofservices provided. Also called an Enterprise Fund.

Property Tax - Taxes levied on both real and personal property according to the
property's valuation andthe tax rate.

Pro-Rata Charge - Fee changed on thecostof an installed water line pro-rated based on
front footage ofthe propertyline. This is a one-time fee.

Reserve/Coatmgeacy Account —A budgetary reserve set aside for unforeseen events
occurring during the fiscal year. •

Resolution —A formal statement of opinion ordetermination adopted by an assembly or
other formal group.

Resources - Total dollars available for appropriations, including estimated revenues,
fond transfers, and beginning fond balances.

Revenue - Funds that the City receives as income. It includes such items as tax
payments, fees from specific services, receipts from othergovernments, fines, forfeitures,
grants, shared revenues, andinterest income.

r Revenue Bonds - Bonds secured only by revenue from particular projects built or
maintained by local governments. An example would be the Water and Sewersystem.
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Sales Tax - Levied on all persons and businesses selling merchandise in the city limits
i on a retail basis. Monies collected under authorization of this tax are for the use and

benefit ofthe City.

Special Assessments - A compulsory levy made against certain properties to defray part
or all ofthe cost ofa specific improvement or service deemed to primarily benefit those
properties.

Special Revenue Fund - Fund such asthe Parks and Recreation Fund. These funds are
setupto keep track ofsegregated revenue activities.

Tax Levy-Imposing or collecting a tax

Tax Rate - The percentage applied to all taxable property value for purposes ofraising
municipal revenue. It is derived by dividing the total tax levybythetaxable net property
valuation.

Tax Rate Limit - The maximum rate at which a government may levy a tax The limit
may apply to taxes raised for a particular purpose, or to taxes imposed for all purposes,
and may apply to a single government, to a class ofgovernments, or to all governments
operating in aparticular area, overall taxrate limits usually restrict levies for all purposes

r and ofallgovernments, state andlocal, havingjurisdiction in agiven area.

Tax Roll - Ofiicial list showmg the amount of taxes levied against each taxpayer or
property.

Taxes - Sums imposed by a government for services performed for the common benefit
ofthe people.

Taxes Current - Taxes leviedthataredue within oneyear.

Taxes Prior Years - Taxes which remain unpaid afrer the date on which a penalty for
non-payment is attached.

Transfer-In - Funds expendedm one fimd andreceived in another.

Unencumbered Balance - The amount ofan appropriation that is neither expended nor
encumbered; the amount ofmoney still available for further purchases.
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, CITY OF SAPULPA

CHART OF ACCOUNTS

100 PERSONNEL SERVICES

101 Salaries: Includes compensation to foil and part-time employees.

102 Overtime: Includes overtime wages to be paid in connection with
exceedingallowable work periods.

103 Holiday Pay: Includes compensation to bepaid to full-time shift workers
for holidays worked.

104 Specialty Pay: Includes compensation to be paid for special duties,
assigned to an employee's job.

105 Severance Pay: Includes that portionofpay attributable to benefits earned
but not compensated for prior to retirement.

106 Sick Leave Incentive Pay: Includes a benefit to be paid to an employee
when the maximum sick leave allowable has been accrued.

107 Longevity Pay: Includes a benefit to be paid to an employee for
continued service. This benefit is availableonly to the Police employees at
a rate of2% of their base salary multiplied by the number ofyears worked,
with a maximum of20 years.

108 CallBack Pay: Includes overtime to be paid to an employee who is
called back to work during normal scheduled time off This benefit is
available to only Fire and Police employees. All other overtime will be
included under account number "102".

109 FoulWeather Pay: Includes compensation to be paid to employees who
have to be outside in below zero weather.

110 Insurance Pay: Includes a benefit to be paid to both the Fire and Police
employees. Fire employees receive compensation for the total amount of
insurance premiums. Police employees who do not have dependant
coverage receive compensation in lieu ofdependant coverage premiums.

f** 121 Car Allowances: Includes an allowance to be paid to individual
• enqftoyees for the reimbursementofpersonalautomobile usage, on the job.
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122 Clothing Allowance: Includes compensation to be paid to individuals for
' reimbursement ofrequired clothing to be worn on thejob.

123 Uniform Cleaning Allowance: Includes compensation to be paid to
individuals for the reimbursement ofcleaning expenses of required clothing
to be. worn on the job.

124 Tool/Equipment Allowance: Includes compensation to be paid to
individuals for the reimbursement ofspecialized tools to be usedon the job
and also cellular telephones as required.

125 Car Wash Allowance: Includes compensation to be paid to the Police
employees for the reimbursement ofwashing theirassigned automobile.

131 FICA Tax: Includes the City's portion ofSocial Security, whichis 6.2% of
each individual's annual salary, up to a maximum of$61,200.00.

132 Medicare Tax: Includes the City's portion for Medicare benefits, which
is 1.45% ofeachindividual's annual gross salary. Thistax doesnot applyto
certain Fire and Police employees.

f^ 133 Employee Insurance: Includes the cost of providing Life and Health
insurance for each individualemployee.

134 Workers' Compensation: Includes the cost of providing for insurance
relating to on-the-job injuries.

135 Unemployment Compensation: Includes the cost of providing for
unemployment claims through the Oklahoma Employment Security
Commission.

136 Retirement: Includes the City's portion in various employee retirement
systems.

137 Disability Insurance: Includes the City's cost to provide for disability
insurance premiums. This benefit isavailable only for Police employees.

138 Union Dues: Includes'the City's participation for union dues. This benefit
is available only to the Fire employees on a probationary status.

141 Contract Labor: Includes the cost of services by an individual or
company where he/she is not subject to direct supervision, the ability of
management to set working hours, or the City provide supplies or tools
necessary to perform the service.
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142 Commission: Includes the payment to an individual or company for a
percentage of certain revenues received by that individual or company
contract with the City.

200 MATERIALS & SUPPLIES

201 Office Supplies: Includes consumable supplies necessary for use in the
office such as paper, pads, pencils, pens, paper clips, staples, etc.

202 Postage: Includes costs of shipping items by freight carrier (track, bus,
etc.) or by courier, or by U. S. Post Office.

203 Films & Processing: Includes all photographic supplies.

211 Janitorial Supplies: Includes soap. Deodorants, disinfectants, cleaning
preparations, waxes, mops, brooms, and other consumable supplies.

212 Chemicals: Includes fire fighting chemicals, chlorine, laboratory testing
chemicals, treatment chemicals, insecticides, and other chemical supplies
not associated with janitorial supplies.

213 Coffee Supplies: Includes purchase of coffee and related supplies
necessary for City sponsored meetings.

214 Operating Supplies: Includes consumable supplies used for operations of
facilities.

221 Fuel & Oil: Includes gasoline, diesel, other fuels, oil, grease, and other
items associated with the operation ofequipment.

231 Minor Tools: Includes instruments, tools, and utensils which are liable to
loss, theft, and rapid depreciation such as calipers, measuring chains,
compasses, drafting instruments, gages, lenses, augers, axes, bits, braces,
crowbars, shovels, hoes, rakes, jacks, handcuffs, water hoses, shears,
baskets,barrels, cans, cups, dishes, etc.

241 Safety Supplies: Includes supplies used to secure a safe working
environment.

242 Public Education Material: Includes rental of films and supplies for
programs presented as public information.

r243 Recreation Supplies: Includes all articles for use such as softballs, dust
for marking athletic fields, tennis balls, basketball nets, etc.
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244 Employee Motivation Supplies: Includes supplies used to promote a
positive influence on the City employees.

251 Signs: Includes thematerial formaintaining theCitydedicated sidewalks,
trails, steps, curbs, gutters, and screening walls, as well as the parts,
materials and construction ofstreetsignage.

300 OTHER SERVICES & CHARGES

301 Training & Travel: Includes expenses for external training costs,
including travel, tuition, and registration fees.

302 Dues & Subscriptions: Includes all costs for dues and fees for
memberships associated with professional organizations or certification
maintenance (Le. The Met, radio user fees, etc.). Also, includes all costs in
conjunction with audiovisual materials subscribed to for furtherance of
information and techniques used in city operations.

311 Professional Services: Includes services associated with consulting
firms, engineering firms, legal establishments, auditors, etc.

312 Advertising: Includes legal advertising in newspapers and journals
associated with municipal needs, operations, andnotices.

313 Printing: Includes charges associatedwith the printing of forms, ballots,
reports, etc.

314 Uniform Cleaning: Includes costs associated with uniforms, linens, and
rags, etc.

315 Fees & Other Charges: Includes charges associated with administering
certain employee programs, such as 125 Plan, Pension, and the State of
Oklahoma Solid Waste Program, etc.

316 E-911Fees: Includes all costs incurred for payment on the E-911
program.

317 Abatement Demolition: Includes costs incurred for demolition ofabated
structures including debris removaL

318 Nuisance Abatement: Includes costs incurred for debris removal abated

properties.

320 Election Expense: Includes all costs involved with the voting process,
associated with city elections, etc.
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321 PrisonerCare: Includes all costs in conjunction with prisoner care.

322 Water Purchase: Includes payment for the purchase ofoutsidewater.
Example: City ofTulsa

323 Survey & Title Research: Includes the cost of special research, surveys,
or outside consulting fees.

324 Payback Contracts: Includes payments for revenue collected by the City
less any costs for administration, as per contracts.

331 Utilities: Includes allcharges incurred for electrical and gas utilities.

332 Communications: Includes telephone, telegraph, cable, messenger
services, andlease lines, radio loops.

341 Rental of Equipment: Includes rentalofequipment such as automobiles,
beepers, pagers, tracks, and specialized equipment.

345 Disposal ofSludge: Includes costs associated with the gathering and
removal ofsludge.

V

351 Equipment Maintenance: Includes the maintenance and repair of
furniture and fixtures, implements, apparatus, sewer cleaning machines,
typewriters, copiers, radios, water system pumps, motors, and window air
conditioners, etc.

352 Vehicle Maintenance: Includes the maintenance and repair of all
motorized vehicles, cars, trucks, backhoes, etc.

353 Building Maintenance: Includes the maintenance and repair of
buildings, central heating, and cooling systems, sewage disposal plants,
swimming pools, fences, etc.

354 Facilities Maintenance: Includes the maintenance and repair of bridges,
sidewalks, curbs, gutters, storm sewers, streets, parking lots, athletic playing
fields, sanitary sewers, water meters, fire hydrants, etc.

361 Deposit Refunds: Includes refunds of deposits to utility customers for
credit balances remaining after an account has been closed or after five
years from date or original service has been reached

362 Insurance Claims: Includes payments for the insuredportion on medical
expenses incurred by employee and/or employee's dependents who are
enrolled in the City's health insurance program.
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365 Arbitration Settlements: includes costs resulting from any arbitration
settlements. (Example: Interest dueFLSA)

370 Hospital Insurance Claims-Fire: Includes costs associated with actual
claims turned inby theFire Department employees and their dependents.

371 Life Insurance Premium-Fire: Includes costs associated with life
insurance coverage ofthe Fire Department employees.

372 Fees & Other Charges-Fire: Includes costs associated with
administering the hospital and life insurance plan, stop-loss premiums, pre-
certification fees, associated with theFire Department employees.

373 Hospital Insurance Claims-Fire Retirees: Includes costs associated
with actual claims turned in by the Fire Department retirees and their
dependents.

374 Life Insurance Premium-Fire Retirees: Includes costs associated with
life insurance coverage ofthe FireDepartment retirees.

375 Fees & Other Charges-Fire Retirees:Includes costs associated with
administering the hospital and life insurance plan, stop-loss premiums, pre-
certification fees, associatedwith the Fire Departmentretirees.

380 Hospital Insurance Claims-Police: Includes costs associated with actual
claims turned inby the Police Department employees andtheirdependents.

381 Life Insurance Premium-Police: Includes costs associated with life
insurance coverage of the Police Department employees and their
dependents.

382 Fees & Other Charges-Police: Includes costs associated with
administering the hospital and life insurance plan, stop-loss premiums, and
pre-certification fees associated with the Police Department employees.

383 Hospital Insurance Claims-Police Retirees: Includes costs
associated with actual claims turned in by the Police Department retirees
and their dependents.

384 Life Insurance Premium-Police: Includes costs associated with life

insurance coverageofthe Police Departmentretirees and their dependents.

385 Fees & Other Charges-Police: Includes costs associated with
administering the hospital and life insurance plan, stop-loss premiums, pre-
certification fees, associated with the Police Department retirees.
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390 Hospital Insurance Claims-Others: Includes costs associated with actual
claims turned in by the Non-uniformed employees and theirdependents.

391 Life Insurance Premium-Others: Includes costs associated with life
insurance coverage ofthe Non-uniformed employees and theirdependents.

392 Fees & Other Charges-Others: Includes costs associated with
administering the hospital and life insurance plan, stop-loss premiums, pre-
certification fees, associated with theNon-uniformed employees.

400 CAPITAL OUTLAY

401 Equipment: Includes all expenditures to cover original cost and
installment (not maintenance) for such items as typewriters, adding
machines, calculators, mobile radio units, radarequipment, etc.

402 Furniture: Includes all expenditures to cover original cost and installation
(not maintenance) for such items as filing cabinets, chairs, desks, tables,
shelves, etc.

403 Vehicles: Includes all expenditures to cover original cost and installation
(not maintenance) for such items ascars, tracks, and heavy equipment such
asbackhoes, tractors, street sweepers, etc.

404 Building &Fixtures: Includes all expenditures to cover original cost and
installation (not maintenance) for new construction and enhancement of
buildings.

405 Facilities: Includes all expenditures to cover original cost and installation
(not maintenance) for new construction and enhancement of facilities,
including streets, water & sewer mains, pipes & fittings & similar capital
goods used within the water and sewer system, and park improvements.

406 Land: Includes all expenditures for land as well as the cost ofappraisals,
surveys, abstracts, assessments, recording ofdeed, etc.

407 Books: Includes all expenditures forpurchase ofbooks.

500 DEBT SERVICE
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